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Letter from Hayes
hurt J-ones' chances,
reliable source says
From Staff Reporta

Hayes, was made by committee chairman Paul M. Churton without first
consulting the search committee, the
source said.
Cburton said he would not comment
about the letter. "That was in the executive part ofihe meeting, and the information is confidential," he said.
Also, Churton refused to comment
about the fact that Jones' references
were the only references requested.
Jones said he had been treated
unfairly by the presidential search and
screening committee.
"I have been discriminated against
in the highest sense because one
member of the search committee
requested letters of recommendation
on me," Jones said. "I was the only
candidate who was treated this way."
Jones said he had not seen the letter
and could not comment on its contents.
He said it is hard to believe that the
committee did not solicit references on
all the other candidates.
"I cannot believe that adults with
their experience and expertise would
permit that to happen," he said. "It ia
beyond my comprehension."
After the search committee member
asked for his references, Jones said the
committee did not wait until all hie references were in.
"The situation would put a kangaroo
court to shame," be said. "I would not
mind losing fairly, but this is a gross
injustice. I thought justice was what
higher education was all about."
Jones would not comment on his
future plans or whether he will remain
as Marshall provoet.
During the _Nov. 27 and 28 public

The candidacy of Provost Olen E.
Jones Jr. for the presidency of Marshall University was negatively
affected by a letter sent to the search
committee by former president Robert
. B. Hayes, The Parthenon has learned.
William J. Walsh, Board of Regents
secretary to the committee, read a copy
of the letter to search committee
members during the Dec. 3 meeting in
which the committee selected four candidates to recommend to the-Board of
Regents, a highly reliable source said.
The letter contained references to
· Jones that the source described as
"derogatory."
However, Hayes was one of the references Jones listed on the material he
submitted to the search committee.
Contacted on Wednesday and Thursday, Hayes would neither confirm nor
deny that he sent a letter about Jones
to the committee.
"If the committee did release information, they're getting themselves
into hot water,'.' Hayes said Thursday,
arlding that the laat search committee
meeting was an executive session and
its members were legally bound to
secrecy.
"If information had gotten out by the
committee members, you'd better question their ethica because recommendations are supposed to be confidential,"
be said Wednesday.
Walsh said he no longer had some of
the material presented to the committee because "it waa accepted under certain conditions, which were met, and
the material was returned."
The decision to check Jones' references, which resulted in the letter from S.. LETTER, Page 13
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Concerns of MU students often exclude politics
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thia ts the third In a Weet Virginia continues to have the
will ia markedly lower than it Uled to things making demande on students."
k"
.
th,..-part ..,._ dNllng with pollttcal nation'• higheet unemployment rate.
The chairman of the Department of
attttudH of students and faculty al..__
But the typical student at Marshall
The lack of political activism can be Political Science, Dr. Simon Perry, said
lhalt Untvenlly. Part Ill explona the pol- University ia not actively concerned
connected to the economy, Matz said. he does not think politica ia important
Neat outlook on campu1 M percelvedby · about these matters, according to
"Students are job-oriented. They see to moet atudente. ·
1ludenl, faculty and admtntalrallon faculty members, administrators and that jobe are hard to find. However,
"My.impreuion ia that Marshall stuINderl. Part I •tatlecl l'NUlta from a students. The typical student ie proba- students are becoming a little more dent.a are politically unaware on the
polltlcaJ ltberalllm/co...-vatllm w y bly not at all concerned about politics- activiat than they have been in the last whole," Perry said. "There are, of
COlllpleted by IOO ........ aludentsand either local or national. Moat students four or five years, partly beca111e ofthe coune, exceptione. Some students here
rNMlecleomelludenloplnlonconc.rn- are intereeted in getting a degree and coming election."
are very aware of politics, are active
tn9 pollllcal ......._ Part II uplalnect after that, a job that pays well. Thoee
Groupe like AWARE (Alliee Waged and show great deeire to become more
reeulla of a llmllar _,.., completM by student.a at Manhall who tend-to be Against a Radioactive Environment) informed politically."
faculty metnben. lllld clvulged aome of interested in politice are uaually politiwould like tQ be activist, but they have
Perry aaid he thinke students are
their comments about pollttcal ......._
cally moderate, faculty members and not found large support on campus, he
more liberal if they are really aware of
· said.
students said.
By Patricia Proctor
"Young people today reflect the atti- and informed about politice.
Dr. Clair Matz, professor of political
Charles R. "Rusty" Webb, Madison
Managing Editor
science, aaid student activism on the tude of their parents," Matz Baid. "And graduate student and former state
the
general
feeling
in
this
country
hae
chairman of College Republicw, said
Nuclear missiles are being deployed Marshall campus ia low and students gone through a conservative swing."
he does not believe students are interin Europe by the United States. Euro- tend to be more conservative than they
Dr.
Troy
Stewart,
aaaociateprofeuor
were 15 years ago.
ested
in politica.
peans are protesting by the millions.
"Moat students are not as concerned of political science, said, "Of all the
"I think students have opinions that
Nearly 300 unarmed American soldiperiods
in
a
person's
life,
this
is
probaers, sent to Lebanon 88 a peacekeeping for the common will 88 they were 15 bly the least political, with some people are b ~ on scarce knowledge moat of
force, were murdered by a terrorist's years ago, but are concerned for their excepted, of course. Moat students are the time," he said. "Few do any
personal succe88," Matz said.
bomb as they slept in Beirut.
interested in their career choice and research on political iasues."
College Republicans took a campus
Preeident Ron~d Reagan is accused
"The 'Me Generation' has meant a getting an education and finding a
survey of students two years ago and
every day of delaying the progreea of turning inward to 'my career,' 'my job,' spouse.
civil rights in the U:nited States. And " be said. "Concern about the common
"Politica ia just one of a number of ... Polltlcl, Page 7
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From, The Associated Press

Profits winning out ·u.s.~says Soviets
consultant tells .PSC ·w111 -resume talks
CHARLESTON - Appalachian Pow.er Co. has
chosen to raise its profits rather than take
advantage of depressed coal prices that could
lead to lower electricity rates, a consultant haa
told the state Public Service Commission.
Apco is paying aa much as $49 a ton for coal,
even though spot market pricee are as low as
$25, because high prices ar-,w the utility to
charge itself more for coal produced at its own
mines, the PSC was told Wedneaday by consultant Norman Kilpatrick.
Kilpatrick's testimony came during a PSC
hearing into Apco'a request for a 1.5 percent
increase in the amount it is allowed to bill
customers for its fuel costs. Those charges make
up about 40 percent of the average customer's bill, the PSC aaya.
.
.
The PSC'a consumer advocate division, whtch
hired Kilpatrick, opposes Apco's request.
Kilpatrick said Apco has failed to take
advantage of West Virginia'• large low-sulfur
coal production. He said the reason for Apco's
failure to buy cheaper coal lies in the PSC'1
formula for setting rat.ea the utility is allowed to
recover from customers for coal it buys from
itself.
_P SC rules baae the maximum price for Apco's
own coal on the average price it pays for coal
produced outside the.company. Therefore, Kilpatrick said, the more Apco pays for outside coal,
the more it can charge for its o~ coal.

Congressmen vote alike
CHARLESTON - West Virginia's four Demo- cratic congressmen voted alike ,on 11 major
issues durng the first seeeion of the 98th
Congress, agreeing on subjects including
nuclear weapons and coal slurry pipelines.
Four-term 4th District Rep. Nick Rahall and
freshmen Bob Wise of the 3rd District, Harley
Staggers.Jr. of the 2nd District and Alan
Mollohan of the lat District all supported a
nuclear weapons freeze and opposed coal slurry
pipelines.
The fours .also voted to prohibit covert operations in Nicaragua, ·t o increase the U.S. contribution to the International Monetary Fund and
to halt a planned "accees fee" on telephone
company customers.
But the West Virginia congressmen disagreed
on many other issues.
Mollohan, for instance, supported more White
House-bakced military spending plans than his
colleagues and split from them by voting
against the Equal Ril(hts Amendment.
Mollohan waa the lone delegation member to oppoee deletion of funds for production and
procurement of chemical weapons, and also the
only one who opposed .topping funds for
anti-satellite missiles and the B-1 bomber.

Influenza found In sta-t e
HUN'nNGTON - The National Cent.era for
Di8eue Control in Atlanta report.ed Thunday
that variatiom of influenza viru have been
confirmed in •ix atatee. incllldina w.t
ViqriniL
Type A flu of the strain reaearch_.. call H3N2
waa ieolated from a 28-yearOold woman and
three other people in Fairbanb, Aluka, where
a flu outbreak bearan in NOvember, the CDC
aaid in ita Morbidity .and Mortality Weekly
Report.
.
.
Moat reported flu activity in Alaaka haa been
in workins-age adults: IChool abaence rates
have not increued, the CDC aaid. . ·
The aame virus strain baa been isolated in a
20-year-old woman in North Carolina and in a
small child in ·Naahville. Tenn.

WASHINGTON - The Soviets will likely end
their su,spension of talks on reducing long-range
nuclear weapons and resume negotiations next
year beca~ they have a "clear interest" in
arms control, a Reagan administration official
predicted Thursday.
The official, who asked to remain anonymous,
also said-the Soviets' decision to walk out of the
talks in Gtpteva, Switzerland, Thursday repreeents an attempt to apply preuure on public
opinion in West Europe and the United State&. ·
"This clearly is what is behind Soviet behavior today," the official said.
At the White House, spokesman Larry
Speakes said, "We think the United States bu
made a concerted effort to reach an agreement
on strategic weapons with the Soviets. We are
prepared to continue our discussions. We think
there is a basis for .agreement; ·there is a
poasibility of agreement."
"We hope the Soviets.will agree to a resumption date in February," the spokesman added. .
The calm U.S. response to the suspension of
the STrategic Arms Reduction Talks on longrange rockets and bombers was comparable to
. the relaxed U.S. stance after the Soviets ended
separate negotiations two weeks ago QD'Testricting medium-range nuclear weapons in Europe
andAsis.

Colu~bla delays return
SPACE CENTER, Houston -Columbia and
its six crewmen were forced to delay their retum
to Earth for nearly eight hours ThurscJay when
commander John Young reported a computer
failed after the shuttle was jolted by the tiring
of a control jet.
The new landing time was set for ~:47 p.m. at
Edwards Air Force Base, Calif.
Mission Control directed the astronauts to
prepare for the delayed touchdown after constructing a new software program for the
spacecraft computers.
The aap-onauts never were in danger. Only
one computer was out, arid Columbia has four
others, any one of which could guide the ship to
a control surfaces during l'.e-entry.
While specialists analyzed the computer failure, a guidance and navigation system called
an Inertial Measuring Unit also failed. Columbia has two redundant, IMUs, both of which
were working.

Rights progress reported
WASHINGTON - The State Department,
citing "significant progreu" in Argentina's
human rights situation, announced Tllursday
that country baa met·congr. .ional requirements for a reaumption of American military
888istance.
· .
The announcement by department spoluiaman
Alan Romberg came two days before Argentina'• formal return to conatitutional rule with
the inaquration of Preaident-elect Raul
Alfonin.
.
Vice Preindmt Georp Buh will head the
American delegation to the inaquratioJL
Leplati.on clatiq back to the Carter adminiatration barred U.S. • ecurity aid to Argentina
unlea• th~ STate Department wu able to certify
an ilqprovement in human righta ped>rmance
and in other anaa.
·
·
.The lecislation wu prompted by 'Widespread
abWtell by Argentina'• military aovemment in
iu 1so-called "dirty war" apinat leftiat& Thouunda of Argentinea diaappeared at trult time
and·remain 1lDtlecG1Ulted ·tor~
·

Nuclear arms talks
recessed by Soviets
GENEVA - The Soviet Union recessed its
nuclear strategic-arms talks with the United
· States on Thursday without setting 4 date for
resumption.
U.S. officials predicted the Soviets would return
to the bargaining table. ButMosc<>w's move threatened to leave the superpowers with no major
. forum for negotiating cutbacks in· nuclear
missiles.
In .Washington, President Reagan, while
sounding optimistic about an eventual resumption of the talks, signaled-that he may be ready
for a summit meeting with Soviet leader Yuri V.
Andropov.
The Soviets, in announcing suspension of the
nearotiations, said deployment of new U.S.
medium-range missiles in Europe had created a
"change in the overall strategic situation," ·
forcing it to re-examine the iuues in START .the strategic arms reduction talks.
On Nov. 23, after the arrival of the American
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles in Westem
Europe, the Soviets broke off the medium-range
"Euromissile" talks, which had been carried on
here parallel to the START discµssions on
long-range missiles and bombers.

. Marines under heavy fire
BEIRUT, Lebanon - U.S. Marines retaliated
with anti-tank missiles and mortars, destroying
a militia position after coming under heavy tire
Thursday at their vulnerable Beirut airport
base.
The attack. which included mortar fire and ·
rocket-propelled grenades, came as the Reagan
administration said it was considering plans _to
move the Marines to a safer location.
"There have been discussions on thsi matter .
.. particularly since they came under attack
and even more so since the car bombing,"
presidential spokesman Larry Speakes said in
Washington. He referred to the bombing .that
killed 240 American troops in Beirut on Oct. 23.
Speakes gave no details ofthe-proposala, but
the New York Times and the Boston Globe said
one·option under consideration was to shift the
Marines southward toward an area controlled
by the Israelis. The Times said another option
was to move the 1,600 Marines to U.S. 6th Fleet
warships offshore.

Crash report cites error
TORONTO -An International Civil Aviation
Orgainization report says a navigational error
probably caused a South Korean airliner to
stray over the Soviet Union before it was shot
down with 2.69 people aboard, the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. reports.
The CBC said Wedneaday the report suggests
the Boeins 747'• navigational computer probably wae prolfammed with the wrong &tarting
point, reeulting in a coune that took i9t over
Sakahlin.ialancl, where Soviet WIJl'Palnee shot it
down Sept. 1. The report, drafted by ICAO
inveatiptor•• ia expected to be discused by the
ICAO council next week.
The jeWner had oth• naviarational ayatema
aboard beaidea the on-board computer. But the
CBC quoted and ICAO official u aaying that
· whatev• acenario waa choaen, "you have to
make the uaumption the crew wun't payins
much attention."
·
Such a conduaion by the ICAO would andscut the Soviet contention that the Korean Air
Lin• plane wu on a •PY misaion. The Soviet.a
. said the plane moat have entered Soviet airepace intentionally because no well-trained crew
could have made
a coloaal mistake in
navigation.
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Students expr~ss high hopes
for Christmas stocking stuffers
By Leslle Tabor
and Bobette GIikerson

By JNnne Welll
Staff Writer

Doet: everyone believe Santa Claus still exists? .
Opinions vary across Marshall's campus.
Robert W. Bennett, South Charleston junior said,
"Of course he exists. Who else brings me all the nice
things at Christmas?"

Staff Writers

Students •want a variety of gifts in their Christmas stockings this year, according to an informal
campus-wide survey.
"I want a tall brunette along the line ofJennifer
Beals," Jeff Fench, Nitro senior, said.
"I want a million dollars and a free parking
permit," Shelli Disney, Hurricane freshman, said.
"I'd like tickets for two weeks in Miami," Thea
Klingberg, Huntington senior, said.
"I want to find tuition money in my Christmas
stocking," Beth Lloyd, Procterville, Ohio, sophomore, said..
"I'd like the keys to an '84 Corvette," Mimi
Stepp, Barboursville sophomore, said
"I'd like a 4.0 and a B.S. degree in engineering in
the top of my stocking," Dana Hooker, Huntington sophomore, said. "In the bottom I'd like a
blond wearing just a bow."
.
"I'd like $43.00," Tim Thompson, Wayne junior,
said.
"I want Joe Bonsall of the Oak Ridge Boys,"
Rhonda Reynolds, Milton freshman, said
"I'd like a good grade in calculus and a job when
I graduate," Marshall Griffith, St. Albans senior,
said.
.
"I'd like two lift tickets at Snowshoe or money,"
Brad Deel, Hurricane senior, said.
"I'd like a copy of the M.C.A.T. test," Tim Galbraith, Hurricane freshman, said
"I want a two year supply of books," Benjamin
Harris, Charleston junior, said.
"I want · a 1.75 litre of Jack Daniels," Lou
Fischer, Milton sophomore, said.
"I want a Cabbage Patch doll," Julie Wohlheter,
Milton freshman, said. ·
"I want world peace," Dr. Margaret Bird, associate profeseor of biological science, said
.. "I'd like Christie Brinkley," Mark Ayersman,
Parkersburg junior, said "But if r can't have her,
I'll settle for her calendar."
.
Now that the requests have been made students
will have to wait until the 25th to see if that jolly
old elf will deliver.

Santa Claus lives on
for some believers

Randy C. Vance, Summersville sophomore, said he
quit believing in Santa in eighth grade when he
cauiht his father .sneaking presents under the tree.
·Jennifer L. Waterman, Bexley, Ohio sophomore
said she doesn't remem her when she quit believing in
Santa. "My mom kept it a good secret for a long time,
she said."
Richard L. Sullivan, Guyandotte sophomore said
he quit believing when he waa six or seven. " All my
brothers and sisters took joy in deetroying my childhood illusions," he said. ·
·
Chris L. Anderson, Fleming, Ohio freshman said
she was about eight when she learned that there was
no Santa. "A bunch of little kids told me at school,"
she said.
Vicki L. Smith, Elkins senior said she quit believing in Santa the night she caught her father putting
packages under the, tree.
Nancy J . Howerton, Princeton senior, said, "Of
course he exists. I've never stopped believing."
Tom. B. Maxwell, Wheeling senior said, "I have no
i~ea when I quit believing."
Randy L . Meredith, Canonsburg, Pa. said he quit
believing in the.seventh grade. "I saw Mommy taking the presents downstairs on Christmas Eve," he
said.
Janet L. Ferguson, Huntington graduate student
said, " Certainly. If I didn' t believe in Santa I
wouldn't get anything."
Andy A. Moore, Shepherdstown sophomore, said
he didn't believe in Santa. l;le quit believing when he
was about eight. "I discovered some of the presents,"
he said.
Staff PhOIO by St- BOiiie

Hodge• Hall l'Nldenta prepare for Santa'• vlllt

by hanging a ,tocking In the lobby.

J eek M. Rife, Kenova senior said, "I think Santa
Claus is an important part of the American tradition ·
of Chriatmu, but we must remember the true meaning of Christmas is Christ."

Pol ice to patrol shopping areas

Shoplifting rises near holidays
A woman walks into a department
store. Sbe looks around to see that no
one is watching and then casually
folds a belt and slipe it into her large
coat pocket. She browses for a moment
longer, then walks c;,ut the door and
down the street.

stores. There is not much that can be
done from the car."

particular case, McClanahan said.
More than $200 worth of stolen merch:SOdiee
renlts in a felony offense,
The aergeant said that merchants which is punishable
with in a one to
are getting very wise about shoplifting, five
year
sentence
in the atate
employing plain-clothes detectives, offduty policemen anC, security officers. penitentiary. '
Huntingt(>n baa had a 19 percent
"Almost all who are caught are
This woman has just committed a prosecuted," McClanahan '•aid. increase in all major crimea since laat
crime - shoplifting. It is a serious crime "Stores no longer let offenders get year, McClanahan said. Larceny,
and is on the rise, according to Sgt. away with the crime. A small, inexpen- which includes shoplifting, baa also
Larry McClanahan of the Huntington sive item can still get you arrested."
saw an increase in the city this year.
Police Department.
There have been 308 caaee of shoHe said that taxpayers pay for the plifting reported to the Police Dep~
"Shoplifting is a year-round problem, but it is always greater during crimes because when a store loses prof- ment this year, McClanahan said.
December because of the Ch..Wmas its, it raises.its prices to make up for it.· However, a report for January through
shopping,'..! McClanahan said.
. McClanahan said that the police May shows only $3,284 worth of.
department
haa jurisdiction over Mar• mechandise shoplifted.
· ·
In an attempt to prevent the increase
shall
students
in
any
crime,
ahoplift.
.
"Shoplifting
is
different,''
h~
aai.d.
of shoplifting in the downtown area
" A person ._will steal a small, low-coet .
during the holiday aeason, McClana- · ing included
"w
h
.f ·
·
· item, and they will get caught. Usually
hen· said that twt? officer• are put~on
. e t,reat s op 11 te_ra .,very · theyhavethemoneyonthemtopayfor
foot patrol exclusively in the shopping . un~dly,
McClanahan ~d. :,'{hen the .item. But (or some reason they
area. Although in uniform and easy·to we 8;ffl'St the~ _we go for the highest attempt to steal it."
·· ·
spot, McClanahan ·said the officers possible conviction."
. ·
·
.
still patrol the stores, talking-with mer-McClanahan said that shoplifting: ·
Mc<;lanahan . saii~ tJie m·o n~tary ·
chants and generally "keeping an ey~ as with most other crimes, can be consi- , .'. ~ -o( the ~ e was low.because
on things."
.
dered ~ misdemeanor.or a felony. }Vhen . -~oat. of the thmge stolen are in.expen•
·
.. _
"We'd like-to.detail more men, but we -merchandise .totaling leas than '$2Q() sive 1~
just don't have the men to spare," has been stblen &om a store, the crime
''The professioital shoplifters go fpr
is a-misdemeanor and the punishment the l(ll'ge, p:pensive mer~handiae," he
McClanahan said
"The patrol care spend-more time in can be imprisonment in the county jail sai d. " Fortunately, we don' t have
' he downtown area during this time, for up .to a year, and/or~ $500 fine, many professionals of this sort in
but the crimes are committed inside the depending on the judges decision in the Huritinet<,n."
'
.
'
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NMA accepting items
through finals week
for holiday gift drive
The Huntington State HOBpital
holiday donation• drive aponaored by the National Management A880Ciation is going well,
Judy Salaz, liason to the NMA,
said.
"We've received shoee, belta,
clothing, hair dryers, boob and
games," Salaz said "We have
about a carload full ofthinge, but
would like to have a truckload.
The NMA is accepting any uaa·
hie item except aomething that
could be dangerous for· the
patients, such aa razors or razor
blades, she -said. .
Jj~nati~~
t~p like candy
·and cigarettes ahould be taken to
the Department of Manqement
rather than placed in the collection boxes on the first and'third
floors of Corbly Hall, she aaid.
" We have had some trouble
!ffih pilfer• ge;'' Salaz said. ·
Donations collected so far will
be cleli~erect to the hoapital Friday,' she said. "We are also ioing
to take some of the poinsettias we
, have been selling on campus to
cheer the place up."
Collect.ions will continue
.• through finala y,eek, Salaz said.

of
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Students should ·be politically informed
/

Most Marshall students are not concerned
with politics if survey statistics from The Parthenon's three-part series on political attitudes
or interviews .with faculty members, administrators and students are representative.
Students are apathetic, according to 62 percent of 164 professors responding to the part of
the survey inquiring about what they perceive
students' level of concern about politics to be.
Thirty-six percent of the faculty members said
students were moderately concerned, and only 2
percent of those professors said students were
actively concerned.
SH • rtlcle, Page 1

Furthermore, prominent faculty members,
administrators and even students said most
people attending classes at Marshall are not
concerned about politics and are not wellinformed.
This is alarming, but hardly surprising.
If one obeervee the behavior of students at
Manhall, it is easy to notice that only a minority regularly attend politically related events on
·campus, such as rallies, political movies or
guest speaker appearances that concern
politics.

One of the factors which ·supposedly make
people more inclined to participate in political
behavior is their level of education. Students
here are constantly involved in a system of
higher education, but they do not seem concerned with learning about or paying attention
to politics, according to most observers at
Marshall.
·
With the amount of information available
through the mass media and through political
public relations, there is no excuse for being
ill-informed about political issues.
Perhaps the strangest thing is that students
seem to isolate the areas in which they think
politics affects their lives.
For example, last year professors did not get
pay raises for the second year in a row. When
threatened with the possible departure of quality faculty, students traveled to Charleston to
lobby the legislature. This was an indication
~at students thought state funding for higher
education would have an effect on an area of
their lives.
However, it does not seem tooccurtostudents
that national policy also has affected the quality of education for many through the reduction

_ _ _ _ _ S f u ~ en ts

--our Rea~ers Speak--

Speak ____ Ant'l -nuke activist

Today's togic: How much input should-the public
have in-the selection of a new Marshall football coach?

"None: The Athletic Department fired Sonny
Randle because he didn't recruit the team that
they wanted. They obviously know what's lacking, and the public doesn't."
.., Kitti Cato,
Point Ple• a• nt Junior

"Probably a great deal. They're the ones that
have to put · up with the decisions the coaches
make. Especially the students -- they're paying for
the athletic program, so they should have a say in
what's going on."
Dave Coughenour,
Huntington Mnlor

"I think they should have some input, but not as
much as the people who l\ave a direct link to the
university. As compared to the s_tudents and
anyone who has some link to the school, the public
should have about 20 percent input."
Ben H• rrta,
St. Albllna Junior

"I don't think they should have any. The public
uses ·their hearts more than their heads and the
university Athletic Department is better qualified
to chooae a football coach."

Dwayne W• ttl,
Logan freshman

of available financial aid.
A minority of the students on campus nave
been active in opposing nuclear arms. The
majority of students does not seem to realize
that politics and the votes they cast in all probability will affect whether nuclear weapons will
ever be used.
Also, ·only a minority seems to actively sup- •
port other political issues. It is too bad that only
a few seem to be interested in politics. '
It is reasonable that students would be most
interested in things having an immediate effect
on their lives, such as getting an education,
getting married or ·gettipg a job.
However, most political issues will eventually ·
have some effect on tlie lives of everyone. If
students at Marshall are in~icative of people in
their age group everywhere, the political system
in this country will eventually be controlled by a
small percentage of citizens.
Anyone concerned with the destiny of the
country should be aware that politics will play a
large role in their lives. And they should do their
best to learn about politics and political issues.
By remaining ignorant· about politics, students foi:feit their chance to shape the future of
this country.

to be more· subtle
To the editdr:
Recently several students have approached me
and stated their support for the Bilateral Nuclear
Freeze movement I initially raved on some months
earlier. Asking the students why they were not outraged at the ever imminent chance of Nuclear War
raised quite a controversy on campus. How wonderful, a new surge of awareness and concern. Several of
these students that approached me also offered their
views on how I should go about in spreading the
message of a Bilateral Nuclear Freeze. Their opinions are helpful, and to these individuals I appreciate
their concern, but I can only do so much.
What will it take to involve more students on this
campus to make a stand on the most paramount isaue
facing our generation today? Obviously there is some
disquietude, but, what does it take to make folks take
a common, popular stand against Nuclear Madness?
Something can be done, and most crucially should be
done soon.
From the mere intrinsic fact that I have raised the
isaue to a discernible level, I have been labeled radical. What is so radical about being willing to stand up
for what is common sense, or .should be. Anyway, I
was told people shy away from assertive types. Can't
afford this with so much at stake. So in the future I
will ~e a more subtle and comprehensive advance
in informing and education students on the wholly
insanity of the Arms race. It won't be easy, and not
everybody will always agree with me, but somebody
has got to make, stimd on the present state ofthings,
or as T.R. MacGrady says, "condemning my generation" will amount to total condemnation, to the
extinction of us all
1984 is a big year you know. I am looking forward
to the potentiality of American wisdom and propitious action towards world peace. To all I wish a
Merry"Xmu.
Sincerely,
. Joel Chriatian Cook
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-our Readers Speak-

~ uckabay,

lierd_
offer example ,
for all to follow
An,Open Letter t9 the University:
Impressive to say the least! Marshall University Basketball and Coach Huckabay have
shown us what an abundance of hard-work, discipline and desire can accomplish at this school.
If we can but apply this theorem to that other
side of Marshall life, academics, we could build
an institution known for its pride as well as for
its pursuit of excellence.
More letter,, Page 8

Much has been written in r~ent years concerning the morale, or lack of it, at our school
Most of this concern is well-founded and the ·
factors contributing to_the problem are apparent. They include low faculty salaries, heavy
teaching loads for moet faculty, ridiculously
low stipen4& for graduate students and a reluctance on the part of school ·a nd state officials to
aggressively pursue educational excellence.
All of this has contributed to a peor _a ttitude
toward (and a paucity of) what some refer to as
"cutting edge" reaearch·and foster an 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. approach toward higher eaucation.
In spite of this, I would like to challenge every
student, every faculty m.ember and every
administrator to take the approach exemplified
by Coach Huckabay and his team. Put forth
th~t extra effort, challenge yourself and,
depending upon who you are, challenge your
students or your mentors.
All who are truly interested in learning will
respond. We must, of course, oontinue to wage
the battles necessary to reverse the conditions
at Marshall, mentioned above, which serve to
instill apathy and mediocrity. But, let us carry ·
the emotionally-charged pride in Marshall
University.
You could s~ it in the players' eyes on Saturday; now we must find it in our own reflection.

John W. Foster, Ph.D.

What's Ii beral ism,
what's conservatism?
To the editor:
The current series of articles in The Parthenon on Marshall University's "political liberalism and conservatism" prompts us as the
faculty of the spring honor's seminar on "the
Left and the Right" to write a brief response.
. It~ most probable that many of the students
on this campus do not understand what the
terms "liberal" and "conservative" really
mean, or if they think they do, they are at beet
buying tired cliches or media hype.
Certainly one of the main justifications for
offering the course "the Left and the Right" has
been that it will enable students to better grasp
the meanings or at least the limits of the terms
"liberal" and "conservative" and to knowledgeably apply these terms in specific contexts.
We would like to invite all interested upperclass students who are curious about the issue of
"liberal vrs. conservative" t9 consider enrolling
in this seminar.

Morris Coate, Economics
Chriatopher Dolmetaeh,
✓
Modern Lan,uaces
Gordon Henderson, Political Science
John Vielldnd, Philosop)iy
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Let'~ get drunk -drivers off roads
By ARan Stem

up to $250 with possible suapension of driver's
"I'll never get picked up" is a common notion licensefor90daya(thenumberofarreatsfordrunk
individuals have when they get behind the wheel driving bu been cut in halt); in Florida, new legisof their car after having drunk to excesB. In gen- lation providea that the first time offender ahall
eral terms, unfortunately, this has been · true provide 50 hourit of community aervice, a minacrou the country. It's estimated that there is only imum tine of $260 and up to 6 months' license
To the editor:
one arrest for every 500 to 2000 drunk drivers on suapension; Kansas now providea for 48 hours in
the road. Giving further encouragement to those jail or 100 hours ofcommunity service, with 5 daya
who drive after drinking exce88ively, is the feeling . in jail for a second offense. A unique aspect of the
"God bless you all, and of coul'Be, God blesa Amerthat "if I do get caught, there will be no serious Kansas siuation ia that the jail Administrator
ica," writes Mr. McGrady in his letter expresaing
may asaign the specific days a ~olator must serve
penalty."
delight that he has found pr~nuke allies. Sigh, Mr.
to avoid the overcrowding that makes jail confineDrinking
alcoholic
beverages
is
an
accepted
McGrady obviously does not understand the issue or
American practice and 80me 80 percent admit to ment a difficult penalty for judges in aome States
he could not suggest anything·so absurd as to sugdriving after drinkin1. Fortunately, only 7 percent to 888e88.
gest that one who loves God and loves America
Another area in which State legislatures are
are conaidered to be "heavy" drinkers or the fatalshould embrace policies whi...~ seal our dooni. The
ity rate· would be much higher in the United . involved is the legal drinkinl age. It variea acrou
contrast between Mr. McGrady's letter and the letter
Statee. A •tartlinai figure came from· one State the N-a tion from 18 in aome States to 21 in others.
below it clearly ·demonstrate this. Mr. McGrady
where a lepalative committee wu told by a repre- At the height of the Vietnam conflict the phil~
aentative of the State Office of Highway Safety sophy prevailed in some States that "if he'• old
opposed the freeze by espousing sentiments, and Mr.
that 17 percent of the State's re,idents were enough to fight, he's old enough to drink" and the
Rowe supported the freeze with facts and lope.
legal drinking age was lowered to' 18. In recent
"heavy"
drinken, which mean• they averaged
As for "of course. God blesa America," do we
yean, however, a review of the.. data bu cauaed
quart
of
alcoholic
beveragea
each
day!
deeerve an "of couree?" As Americans we have the
Many repeat offenden are a ·menace on our some State legislatures to reverse this trend. ,
rights of freedom of speech and freedom of the press
highway• because aome atatee have law• that are
which, deplorably, the Soviets do not have. But with
too lenient and, in some instancea, judicial senthese rights comes the obligation of social responsitencing is inconsistent and variea with the temperbility which '4!ntails understanding the issues on
ament of the judge. J.,awyer• defending a client ,
which we citizens can influence the government. .
involved in a drunk driving cue frequently make
careful selection of the judge before whom they
The issues are really quite clear. Our nuclear triad
muat preaent their case, knowin1 the kinds of
Alcohol related collisions are the leading cause
is an absolute deterrent. No rational opponent will
penaltiea each metes out. In Atlanta, Georgia, this
launch an attack, as we can retaliate by reducing ' has been remedied, at least to a certain extent, by of death for young Americans between 16 and 24
their civilization to rubble, and even bounce the rubthe inauguration of a "wheel system." This p~ years of age. While they comprised only 22 percent
ble around a bit if we want. (If the opponent is not
vides for rotating DWI caaee amon three judges 80 of the licensed population, they are reeponsible for
44 percent of all nightime fatal alcohol related
defense attorneys can no longt!I' select the moat crashea.
rational, all the weapons in the world could not stop
.
ienient of the three.
him.)
·
In
1978,
Michigan
raised the drinking age from
Increased efforts to keep the drunk driver off the
18
to
21
and
experienced
a drop of31 percent in the
Also, as the arms race continues, the chance of
road in recent years.have had a degree ofsu.CCe81,
num
her
of
accidents
involving
those in the 18 to 20
catastrophe increases perilous1y, as more weapons
arid the resulting iltatistica help to create a wholeage group.
.
some'
public
awareneu
of
the
problem.
In
January·
are placed on fallible computers, the time for decision
Public
insistence
on
other
legislative
action is
1982, when an Air Florida plane crashed in
making decreases, relationships · deteriorate, and
al80 paying dividends. In 1981, at least 31 States
W
aahingtoQ,
D.C.,
it
~k
the
lives
of
80me
70
~
world-wide proliferation occurs. Trust is not an eleple. The entire country qonized ·over this tragic considered legislation related to drinking and
ment in the desirability of a freeze, as our satellite .
1088 and investigations were begun at once to driving; 47 States require a BAC test on drivers ..
surveillance renders clandestine activities by the ·
determine what happened, 80 similar accidents , killed in crashee; and an increasing number of
Soviets impossible. Of course, you have no reason to
could be avoided in the future. In a similar vein, States impose more stringent penalties on those
trust my word. The Reader's Guide, card catalog, and
but virtually unnoticed, about the same number of . who choose to drive after drinking to exce88. The
government documents in the library. will provide
people, 7-0. are killed each day on our highways in extent to wpich thie has helped is reflected in figexcellent sources.
alcohol-related collisions. Public attention and ures th,it show arrests for drunk driving have
It seems to me that loving God means ·s eeking presoutrage is ·confined only to the relatives of the increased from 561,000 in 1969 to 1.3 million in
1981. Hopefully, this will help to dispel the notion
25,000 annual victims.
ervation of the world which 'He made us caretakers
that "I won't get caught."
Thanxs
to
increasingly
widespread
resentment
over. to really love America one must ·embrace the
If all phases of the programs designed to get the
toward the drunk driver, volunteer groups have
social responsibility of understanding complex, perdrunk driver off the roads are implemented, our
sprung
up
from
New
York
to
California
and
Maine
tinent issues. Fallacies such as ~the Soviets are about
to Mexico to reduce the human and economic car• rewards will be great: many fewer serious injuries
, t.o ·nuke us" and "peace through superior firepower:'
and lives lost, and a reduction in the annual $25
nage on our highways caused by drunk drivers.
BILLION
economic cost to th~ Nation.
immediately fade in the light of facts. But until these
These gr'lupe have influenced wislatures, and
fallacies are remedied in the mind of the American
Allan Stern ia an assiatant professq_r of safety
in recent ye81'8, State lawmakers have reaponded
electorate, we live precariously on the "brink of
with more stringent legislation affecting those education at Marshall.
disaster.
Dec. 11 through 17 has been declared National
who drink and drive. To cite a few examples: Arizona approved a law that eliminates plea bargain- Drunk and Drugged Driver Week by the U.S.
ing, req~res a 24-hour jail sentence aqd a fine of Department of Transportation.
Roberta Richards
Wheelinl junior

a

Guest .commentary

Don't remove bpwling alleys t,o co'nstruct. theater
.

To the editor:
Thia article is in response to Terri Lovely's story
concerning Phil Sill>eistein's proposal to "remove
several of the bowling alleys and some 'dead space'
around it to house a new theater." Where1ie managed
to find "dead space" totally puzzles me, but I can
certainly see where a theater that is in use one day a
week constitutes dead space. Furthermore, I would
like to know how this theater will increase "traffic
flow"- to the coffeehouse and recreation area since
students obviously are not going to flock in on the six
nights the theater is not in use. I seriously don't think
that the one night of operation can make up for this.
· I would.also like to educate those people concerned,
including the Marshall student community with
some facts regarding the bowling lanes and this
proposal.
. First and foremost, while providing a fine recrea. tional outlet, bowling is one of the beet bargains

available to the student community at$.70 per game.
Many specials cut this price by as much as 50 to 60
percent.
_
Second, the bowling lanes on campus are definitely
not "dead space." They directly produce in excesa of
$12,000 annually. They areusededucationally by the
,PE department for claaaea that are already overcroweded. . (There were a total of eight classea on the
lanes this semestet.) Including intercollegiate
events, the lanes handle over 15,000 lines annually.
Finally, the lanes are the home ofthe MU Intercollegiate Bowling Teams. This proposal would demolish
one of the finest programs on this campus. The teams
have been invited to the National Championships for
nine consecutive ye81'8, and have been Southern
Intercollegiate Bowling •Conference Division IV
Champions 8 out of the past 9 seasons. Obviously
removing several lanes will not only take away valuable practice time, it will also leave us with a house
too small to boo any intercollegiate tournaments.

My last comments concern the feasibility ·of the
proposal. I cannot really see atudents enjoying a
movie with- bowling balls crashing next to them.
Bowling alleys generate an extraordinary amount of
noise. Of course, the theater can be sound proofed (at
an additional cost). Then, aside from architectural
coets incurred, and disregaring ·the lou of revenue,
there is the matter of "several" pinsetter machines
that will no longer be needed. These machines currently sell for $10,000 each; however, ,he machines
we haye are over 20 years old. They would have a
very limited reaale value, ifthey could be 80ld at all. It
would be a terrible wute ofrevenue producing equipment, equipment tbat hu already paid for itself.
I certainly eympathize with Mr. Silberstein in his
effort to provide a theater for the Marshall community, but surely a more feasible location can be found.

Bernie Elliott
Recreation Superviaor
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Poli11·c s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - From Page 1
most students were defined as moderate, he said.
However, he said he does not think
most Marshall students know enough
>'. .A q~onnaire completed recently by 600 etudent• and 168 faculty
about politics to be aware of the differl'b'"1ben
at Manhall was. adapted from a validated • urvey by IIOcial
ence between liberals, conservatives
~ijatLL. Thuntone. The overall rNult• predicted a penon's liberaliam
and moderates.
o:t'c.icimetvwm.
"Aleo, there is a fallacy_that saya the
....·• .•~ Jui'vey wu included in the book "Meuure• ofPolitical Attitudee," by
older one gets the more conservative
John P. Robinton, Jerrold G. Ruak and Kendra B. Head, and wu publiebed
one becomee," Webb saiel "It is more
},,y.-t.be C-ter for Political 8tudiee at the University ofMichiaan. John H.
likely that people juat tend to become
Wrjslit and Jack M. Hieb, author• of the article ..Construction and
stronger in their beliefs on either aide
V ~ of a 'lbumo~ Scale ofJ.iberalism/CoDM!'Vatiam," write that
of thtt epectrum."
'4the ~ aJUcceeafuUy clitf~tiate. between the validation groups (liberal
Webb • aid if students are aware of
and ~ative)."
·
.
.
•
any political iHue, it is higher
The-cl.IINJ'Veyed w«,re .lielected illvenly froiD upper,, and lower-divieion
education.
COUNli hi four
Edaca~n/Science, Liberal Arte and Bum-••
''They are aware because it directly
•of~col.adviNclwhichclaNNahouldbenrveyedforthe
affects them," he said.
dic;it. ac,curate aampUng. from the upper and lower claNificatjone of
Webb agree• with Stewart's theory
atudeiit&
•·· . .
.
about why students are unconcerned.
•
·
·
T
hree
h11Jl4red
.tdy-fti«ht faculty memben ,wa-e uked to ClOftlplete the
"It is not • o much apathy," he said.
aurvey._aiid 45.,-eenl complied.
.
"They are juet concerned about other
things."
Acting Pruident Dr. Sam Clagg atudents should be expected during a
Most student• tend to be moderate,
said, "Students are more concerned time of eoonomic difficultiee.
according to Alexander, and are more
with dad and mom and keeping their
Dr. Robert Alexander, dean of the col18el'Vative than their counterpart•
jobs than with oppre• sio-.and military College ofBueineea, said. "I think more in the 1960• and '70•.
venture• in euch placee as Central • tudents pay attention to politics than
The opinion ofMichael L Queen, stuAmerica, Lebanon, Poland, Afghanis- just the student gov.-nment leaden- dent body preeident, diffen from the
tan.... They are more interested in However, • tudent• • hould be more other•.
earning a desree than they are in par- aware. It'• like medicine. Sometimee a
"I think student• thi• year are more
ticipating in nuclear proteata."
little extra doee wouldn't hurt the• e inten.ted in politics becauae of the
He said the gen•al inward focue of student•."
forced reeipation of(former MU Preei-

Polltlcal survey Information

Thet.. ..

.col_.. .

J

dent Robert B.) Hayee," he • aid. "Different eve~ts bring out different
attitlidee toward politics. If nothing
controvenial is goin1 on here, then student• tend to be apathetic."
According to Dr. Elinore D. Taylor,
asaociate profeuor of English, "Students ref1ect the attitude of faculty and
of their parent•, which i• one ofapathy
and cynicism toward• politics.
"They seem to accept that politics is
a dirty busineu and that politicians
are not going to tell you the truth - that
they are out to get the vote," she eaiel "I
think politicians are exciting people."
All student• ahould take English 300
and read Jonathon Swift'• "Gulliver's
Travela," Taylor said.
''That would make them under• tand
that they can't detach them• elvea from
the political eystem. They must see politicians are just people. Student• don't
care about the general welfare. They
are intereeted in themaelvee and their
own • elfish worlel Politics is at leut
dealin1 with the public inter•t."
She said • tudente do not undentand
how their life is affected by politics But
politics, according to Taylor, control•
the price of coffee, the quality of roada
there are, and, ultimately, the deetiny
of all humanity.

Biology requirements to ~han-ge for all colleges
number of houn needed to compl-. a.
followtq
the new cuniculum will be required to
take .W ho111'8 ohcienc:e, M Niel
Elmore aaid the need for amoremocl.em curricalam became appannt after
a,nrv.y of 8imilar coU..• • • completed. TheemveywuaenUo116foul'· year collepa and inatitutiona in the

decree in bioloay. Student•

Students en&eriq Manhall Univ..
eity in 1985 will bav.e more than • new
• cience buildins to welcome them,
accordin1 to Dr. H. Wayne ~lmore,
aHi• tant profe• 1or of biolosical
ecience•.
The fint of three major chanp• in
the biology nquinment• for all col-

continental "8 etate•• The • urvey qu-tioned the type of carricalum and core
COUIIIN beins ued. When the ~
were collected it wu diecovered Maraball wu not ••ins the popa1-rly
accepted currriculum method. The
JDOn moclsn me&hocl of-,.ntinathe
major• and non-ma.ion, aloqwith the
new core and updated teed,!-,• nf the

ftve animal kinl(lom. aeemed a necee-

• ity, beaaid.
The aurvey, aupported by the Marahall Fund and faculty, al• o involved
mdent input, he • aid. A ll'OUP of • tudenta from fNf/ey coUce, aelectecl by
dean1. of their .respective colle1e•,
dependent on their .QPAa wu inter-

viewed Jut year by a panel, be Niel

lesa will betrin • oon, Elmore •aid.
''The bearinnins lnel bioloay counee
have been divided between tboee
majorins in bioloSY and non-majon,"
he • aid. Student• resmering for beginning level bioloKY coune• will aee the
change in course number• next fall.
Non-majon will be taking Biology
104 and 106, he said. The coune will
streu knowledge that can be applied
by thoee not making a career of biolOIY, \le aaid
The lab manual fortheee counea will
be written by faculty, he said. This is
becauae a manual could not be found to
solve the problems the instructors
want to di• CU88, he said.
BioloKY majors will be taking BiolOKY 120 and 121, he said. These courses
will give the student more detailed
instruction than those in the general
section. The overlap between the general and advanced coursee will allow
the advanced student• more time for
technical study, he aaiel
The lab manual for the advanced
claaae• wa• written by the authon of
the textbook being used, he said.
The claaaee will also help the student's pocketbook. The boob being
used in the first course will also be used
in the • econd, he aaid.
The • econd major change will
involve the curriculum's core, he said.
All biology majors will be required to
take genetica, ecoloKY and cell biology
between their sophomore and junior
years, he saiel
Those atudent• who decide to become
a biology major after completing the
general bioloKY courses may do ao
without penalty if they obtain a Baverage between the two coursee, he • aid.
And if a student completes the first
general course and makes a B he may
go on to the advanced level'& second
course.
The final change will involve the
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"We got back a coded
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Progress toward autism center continues
By Cindy Bower
Staff Writer

The position of director for the Autism Training
Center to be located on campus should be narrowed to
three candidates by today, according to Dr. Edward
G. Necco, profeBBor of educaton and temporary coordinator of the program.
"We are going to try to invite the three candidates
to the campus sometime this month, but it is difficult
fo say exactly when because of the Christmas
holidays."
The director will be chosen by the Steering Com•
mittee formed for this purpose, as stipulated in the
authorization bill passed by the 1983 l:.egislature.
The committee is compriaed of seven Marshall
faculty and staffmembers from psychology, psychia·
try, speech, and three from special education and the
administration, Necco said. He said that an addi·
tional three members would provide unput to the
committee from the recently formed Advisory Board.
This Advisory Board is another stipulation of the
bill, according to a news release. It requires that 50
percent membership ofthe bovd be parents or guard·
ians of persons eligible for the centers' services, 40
percent must be from profeesional fields related to
autism and· 10 percent must be "knowledgeable lay
citizens such as legislaton and other lay community
leaders."
The BOR recently selected 15 members to serve on
the board which will eventually have 20 members,
according to the release.
.
Parenta and guardians named to the board are
Marie Decker, St. Albans; Wanda Crawford and
Ruth Sullivan, Huntington; Alberta Gray, Fairmont;
Bob Butler, Parkersburg; Bob Blake, Ceredo and
Adelaide Haberman, Wheeling.
Profeuionals board members are Kent Bowker,
Department ·of Health; William Phelps, Division of

Vocational Rehabilitation; Dorothy Allen, Depart- getting the program underway, and should be ado.iment of Education; Nancy Thabit, College ofGradu• tionally helpful to the new director," Necco said.
N ecco said he and two other faculty members from
ate Studies and Ashok S . Day, West Virginia
the College of Education traveled around the count~
University.
State Sen. Robert R. Nelson of Cabell County and · visiting centers such as the one planned for
Del. Martha Werhle of Kanawha County were Marshall.
"We were gathering all sorta of information we felt
appointed as lay members.
The Advisory Board met for the first time Nov.28, we would need to know to run a center of this kind,"
Necco 11aid. "We diacuaaed such things with them as
Necco said. Ruth Sullivan was elected chairman.
the relationship between the center and the univer•
sity faculty, the role of the parenta with the center,
'This is very much of an opportunity
the role of the compiunity and the administrative
structure within the center and its relationship with
for Marshall and the state. It is an
the university." .
opportunity for the state to emerge
Necco said he -and the others on the trips also
talked with administrators about who should work
with a program of national merit.'
directly with the child, what sort of skill they need
Dr. Edward G. Necco
and other things concerning faculty and staff.
"We are preparing an extensive report of our trips
Sullivan stated in a previous interview that she to give to the director," Necco said. He said it sould
has applied for the position of director at the center. help the director in hiring a staff and finding a loca·
She said that a center ofthis type has been a dream of tion for the center.
hers for many years and that she was instrumental
"I want to streea that the director will need to
in getting the authorization bill written and passed. chooae the site," Necco said.
Sullivan is the director of a non-profit, privatelyHe said the director, with Schroeder's help, will
owned autism service center in Huntington.
decide where the center ,jl-1 be located.
The BOR appropriated $150,000 for the the first
He said Schroeder has visited the campus twice,
year to establish the program.
and is expected to arrive again Thursday or today.
N ecco said he could not detail the amount ofmoney · In a previous interview with Dr. Jack Maynard,
spent so far, but said, "It has been a modest amount. acting dean of the College of Education, he said that
The budget is still pretty much intact."
the first few months would be spent getting the proMoat of the expense haa been for travel and person• gram established and providing a model. Then the
nel, N ecco said.
_
actual training is expected to get uunderway by
·
"For the center itaelf, a secretary and some gradu• spring.
ate auistanta have been hired," Necco said.
''This is very much of an opportunity for Marshall
Pr- Henry Schroeder was hired earlier in the fall as and the state. It is an opportunity for the state to
consultant to the program. Schroeder is director of emerge with a program of national merit," Necco
Indiana Univenity'11 Developmental Center.
said. "If funding from the state continues like it is, it
"He has been very helpful to us up until now in shouldn't take long," he said.

Get Extra Hot
This weekend after the games at

Correction

JJ'IULIOI

In the advertisement for PEER HELPER
COURSE run Tuesday, Dec. 6, 1983. It was
stated ·preference will be given to RA Applicants.
The ad should have read "preference will be
given to qualified RA Applicants."
Sign up for the course Jan. 18, 4 p.m. in Harris
Hall room .303.
For further information con~act Residence
Life Office, 696-2422.

Try our delic_ious Wings!
Served Mild, Medium, Hot or Extra Hot!
P hone orders welcome
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WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Archer. Mr. Brentley K.
Artguzo. Mr. Godwin C.
Bargeloh. Ms. Teresa
Bays, Ms. Linda C.
Beardsley. Ms. Tina
Bell, Mr. Randy L
Brushart. Ms. Kimberly Jo
Carnes. Ms. Diane T .
Chlcarell. Ms. Donl R.
Conrad, Ms. Sandra L.
Dixon. Teresa L
Edgell, Twyla
Giachino. Ms. Ruth L.
Grobe, Mr. Timothy A.

Harness, Ms. Tina M.
Harrison, Ms. Sherry
Hayes. Ms. Catherine E.
Hayes. Ms. Beverly L.
Hodge, Mr. Charles G.
King._Ms. Lisa "C3role"
King. Ms. Lorraine
Lovejoy. Mr. Jack G.
May, Barbara A.
Meintel. Ms. Robin J.
Metz. Ms. Kim J.
Mullins. Mr. Clinton L.
Mullins. Ms. Joan E.
O'Neal. Dave

1

Otter. Mr. Michael
Patteson. Mary B.
Perdue. Kenneth G.
Piercy, Ms. Valerie J.
Pruner, Ms. Lisa J.
Ratliff. Mr. Donald L.
Rasmussen, Ms.·Diane L.
Robbins, Ms. Cynthia A.
Romanosky, Ms. Diane M.
Rose. Mr. David L.
scaggs, Mr. Ronald H.
Schrimsher, Ms. Denise M.
Schroeder, Ms. Lisa A.
Shaffer, Ms. Jerri L.

Simmons, Ms. Nancy A.
Smith, Mr. Mark E.
Snodgrass. Ms. Susan P.
Spears, Mr. Gregory L .
Sturgeon, Mr. Jack E.
Swindell. Mr. Chris
Tablt, Ms. Diane M.
Webb, Mr. Charles R.
Werner. Ms. Kim
Whaley. Ms. Lisa C.
Wlgal. Mr. Brian
Williams, Ms. Lori J.
Wysong. Ms. Tamara L.
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Parking fines not stepping on tows -- Lytle
By Paul Carson
Staff Writer

New parking regulations put into effect this semester have apparently been succee&ful, but there are
still certain aspects of the regulations that need to be
ammended, according to Bonnie J. Lytle, assistant
. director of parking and administrative services.
The new regulations, passed by the state Legislature last spring and implemented for the first time by
the Department of Public Safety this fall, call for $10
civil penalties for all parking violations on university lots.
"The regulations have been successful in that overall they have been a good deterrent," Lytle said. "Violations have been much more under control this
semester. We have issued only on&third of the violations we issued last semester and have not towed any
cars."
.
She said if any changes need to be made they
should be focused in the flexibility of the fines.
"I do not believe $10 is too much for parking in
handicapped zones or fire lanes," she said. "Violations such as these can create. a real danger for.som&
one, but perhaps some flexibility could be shown in
the area of metered parking."
Lytle was hesitant to comment on thesubject of$10
fines on lots reserved. for thoae.w ith parking permits.
"In light of the succesa we have had this semester

Jewelry
Revlon cosmetics
and fragrances
Buxton Leather
Goods

20%

Off

in controlling the parking problem I would hate to
say the civil penalties should be lowered," she said.
"Always before the lots have been packed and we
were forced to tow violators to make room for those
who had permits, and we haven't had to tow anyone
this semester. Perhaps we could lower the fines to $5
and charge another $5 when the citations become
delinquent."
Lytle said one problem has been persons who have
failed to display their permit properly.
When that problem aroae this semester, if such cars
were ticketed, Municipal Court Judge Dan O'Hanlon
said he voided those citatiollff. He said ifthis problem
is experienced next semester, however, offenders will
be notified the first time and citations will be issued
thereafter.
O'Hanlon said he agreed with Lytle concerning the
success ofthe new regulations, citing the new student
interest in the parking problem generated by the new
state statute.
"If nothing else at least students are now aware
that we have a parking problem on campus and they
had better not contribute to it," O'Hanlon said. "On
top of that an extra $3,000 in university revenues
have been generated by the new rules and I think
that should speak for itself." .
·
O'Hanlon said he would agree with Lytle that there
is still room for improvement. One change he suggested would be to have contested or delinquent

Special Selection
Gift Books
up to

50%

Off

priced as marked

tickets handled by a university court as opposed to
the municipal court. He said this would enable the
university to keep all revenues generated by parking
violations.
·
He said another change he would like to see impl&
mented would alleviate the problem of delinquent
tickets, of which there are more than 500 on file with
the city.
"I think the same rule should apply to parking
tickets that applies to library fines or any other university fine," he said. "By this I mean people should
not be allowed to register, receive their grades, or
even graduate if they have outstanding fines."
Lytle said she thought a forum sponsored by a
social work class Nov. 17, concerning the new parking regulations was helpful because it demonstrated
student interest in the new regulations. She said it
was also helpful that Del. Forest "Spike" Underwood, D-Cabell, was in attendance at the forum
because any ammendments to the regulations would
come from the state Legislature. She said Underwood
noted the most important factor in ammending the
regulations would be student input to the legislators.
· "Student government has already started lobbying for changes, but the most effective way to make
sure needed changes are made is foi: those who are
interested to write to their legislators, and make their
feelinp known," she said.

..
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Jazz ensemble to play on European tour.. ~
23,000 "amba88adom" from 45 states present performancee in countries around the world.
In notifying Marshall ofits acceptance for the tour,
Jazz ie alive and well at Marshall and soon the 26 FAF Board of Directom and Founder Harry W. Mor•
members of the Maiahall Jazz Ensemble will share gan said the ensemble exemplified "high artistic
quality and penonal character.We are entirely confitheir talents with the Europeans.
Manhall's ensemble baa been chosen aaoneoftwo dent that you and your ensemble will represent the
jazz ensembles in the country to tour Romania and United Stat.ea and the American people superbly,
- other parts of Eastern Europe for three weeks begin- demonstrating the great power and spirit of our phi·
nina in May.
losopby: 'Mueic ie the Medium...Friendship the Mes• group will travel under an International Jazz eaae.'"
The
•
Festival Tour program organized by the Friendship
The Marshall jazz program began some 16 years
Ambassadors Foundation, a non-profit corporation . ago with the arrival of J.D. Folsom to the Mueic
founded in 1971 which promotes international good Departm~nt and under his direction has gained
will and understanding through educational and cul- recognition 88 one of the moat respected college jazz
tural exchange proll'ame.
eneembles in this part of the country.
"Marehall'e Mueic Department h88 long enjoyed
Under the direction of J.D. Folsom, auistant pro- the reputation of having a strong jazz program," Dr.
feuor, the jazz ensemble will play in the Romanian Donald A. Williams, the new department chairman,
cities of Bucharest, Sibiu, Timieoara and Craiova.
said "We are extremely pleased at this recognition
During the last 13 years the Friendship Am baasa- for our students and for Profeeaor Folsom."
dom Foundation hae helped sponsor more than
Folsom said his philo'"?phy is to prepare students

By David Neff

Staff Writer

to play many styles for both performing and teaching. He said he likes to provide young musicians the
opportunity to "rub elbows" with working professionals and to hear regional and national artists in
concert.
"This is an opportunity of a lifetime for most ofour
students," Folsom said. "The Eastern European
countries have some of the moet enthusiastic jazz
fans in the world and we will be playing to audiences
of about 5,000 people.
"Our students not only will be performing, but will
be serving 88 ambaaeadom of good will. The whole
emphasis of F AF's exchange program is to uee the
performing arts to do what the politicians of the
world can't do-bridge the gape separating people by
making friends on virtually a one-to-one baaie. After
all, juz baa long been considered an international
language."
Cost of the tour will be partially under-written by
F AF with the remainder coming from private and
other sourcee.
·

...if it can come up with another $70,000
By D• vld Neff

· and university will have to pay, Williama aaid
Provoet Olen E. JoneeJr. bu donated $12,000 from
his budget to pay for traveling equipment, Williame
said. The heavy duty equipment that ia needed to put
on this kind of tour is very expenaive, be said. The
equipment parchaNCi with the funds will remain in
t}:le department after the tour for future uae.
The Music Department will a1ao be able to spend
$2,150 for land tranaportation to'New York where the
ensemble will leave for Ewope, Williama aaid
The remainins $16,000 needed forthetrip will have
to be raieed from contributions or will have to be paid
for by the atudenta, Williama uid.
Each of tbe26 etadenta in theeneemblewill have to
pay a minimum of '400, he said Thia leavea each ·
atuclent Sl.235 abort of the individual coetofthe trip
which they will have to raiae dlll'DC the next four
months.

Staff Writer

It will coat more than $70,000 to send the Manhall
Univenity Jazz Ememble to Europe this May, Dr.
Donald A. Williama, chairman of the Muic Department, Mid
Manhall'• ensemble baa been'cboeen aa one oftwo
jazz enaemblea in the nation to tour Romania and
other Eutem European countriea for three weeb M
part of an International Jazz Festival Tour proaram.
The trip ia partially funded by the Friencl.hip
Ambuaadon Foundation (FAF), a non-pro4t corp&
ration founded in 1971 which promotes int.national
aood will and unclentaiidina throutrh educational
and tllltural acbaq. pn,pama. ·
.
·
Howev•, the FAF ia only contributm, 40 percent
of the total coe&, the remainder ofwhich the atudenta

"An awful lot of learning goea with this type of
experience," Williama said. "One ·of them is fund
raising."
Bernard Queen of the University Foundation said
he baa no money in hia budpt this aemeeter that
could help meet the needed f 16,00, Williama said But
he hu offered the uae of hia office for approaching
local area buineuee for funding. It ia through
aolicitation from private inclividuala and buaineeeee
and corporations that Williama hopes to meet the
total expeneea of the tour.
The enaemble ia a1ao raiaing money by playing
concerta. The group baa already raiead $5,000 from
jau-related_performancee, Williama uid.
"What we don't want to do ia raise the money by.
bita and pieca," Williama said. "We would like to
hue bullineuea and orpnizationa wive tax deductible contributiona."
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School of Fine Arts

• • • looking for a home

Consultants ·to recommend new building
By David Neff ' '

In putting the final report togeather for the BOR,
The theater and dance department ia requesting a
the space consultants are using information pro- . theater academic space of 11,630 square feet and a
vided by department chairmen in art, music and dance -adacemic space of 4,683-square feet. Thia ia a
Fine arts consultants Ralph Burgard and Peter theater and the Marshall Artists Series. This com- total of 16,313 square feet of academic apace.
Spackman.concluded their third visit to Marshall mittee has drawn upluet of figures which represents · The visual arts or art department has requested a
this week. The architects have been reviewing the the total space needs at Marshall as well as as a total of 60,210 square feet which breaks down into
needs of the School of Fine Arta.
breakdown of specific facilities.
9,433 square feet for administrative and faculty
space and 50,777 square feet of space for studios and
The consultants' report is due to the Board of
The recomendations that the committee has made cl888rooms. ·
Regents by Jan. 1. The BOR then will make recommendations on a new facility for the arta at Marshall. is not the final set of numbers that will appear in the
The music department has requested 30,394 square
report presented to 'the BOR, but ia only a working set
Both Burgard and Spackman agree that new facili- of numbers that the consultants will work with and feet of space. Music instruction spaces total 26,646
square feet and administrative space needed ia 3,748
ties are needed at Marshall and have indicated that change as they wish.
square feet.
they will recommend that a building be constructed.
However, final approval for such a building would
Shared school space which would be common
According to the consultants' report, performance
have to come from the BOR, with funding by the state
areas
f~r all of the arts totals 19,325 square feet.
and exhibition space for a new facility would have to
legislature.
include a main theater of28,676 square feet; an exper- Administration apace in this area would require
The consultants have been asked by the BOR' to · imental theater ofS,850 square feet; a theater opera- 2.165 square feet and program areas would require
·
study the space requirements at Marshall and the tions facility of 22,966 square feet; exhibitions 17,160 square feet.
pouible uses of the Keith-Albee Theater in down- complex of6,800 square feet; a concert hall of20,368
Each of the five areas of the committee's report,
town Huntington. The·consultants have refused to square feet; a recital hall of 5,642 square feet and a performance and exhibition apace, theater and
disclose their recommendations for the theater. center operations area of 2.200 square feet. The total dance, visual arts, music, and shared school apace, ia
"There seems to be some use by the university, but I apace required for performance and exhibition space broken down into specific clauroom, office, and stuwouldn't say how much," Spackman.said.
dio space requirements.
is 95,502 square feet.
Staff Writer

.

For mu,1c department

Facilitjes lacking in Smith Hall
By David Neff
Staff writer

Smith Music Hall just waan't designed to adequately house a music department, according to Dr.
Donald A. Williama, chairman of the department.
"The acoustics and amount of space the depaJtment has are the two main problems with the current
facilities," Williama said.
When Smitl,i Music Hall was built, sound insulation was not designed into the building, --Williams
said. "Practice rooms are poorly sound inaul$ted,
which leads to a great deal of-disturbance between
rooms " he said.
Williams also aaid the building has no support or
storage space. He said there is no place for visiting
artists to warm up for a concert.
Another problem with SMH is its lack ofhumidity

control, Williama said. Musical instruments require a
constant temperature and humidity to prevent damage, he explained. "The music department has spent
literally thousands ofdolllara to repair instruments,"
Williams said.
·
Smith Recital Hall ia also not adequate, Williama
said. "The recital hall isn't large enough to handle
large ensembles and isn't small enough for many of
our small ensembles," he said.
The music deparment, like the others in the School
of Fine, Arts, alao has space problems. The department had·an eight percent growth this fall and Williams predicts that within four years, the music
department will outgrow Smith Music Hall.
"We have ..the equivalent of.201 students. . . It ia
reasonabie to say that if we ·i ncreasee modestly. we
will have 220 tQ 230 music majors in the department
within four years," he said.

Stall pholo by David Nell

Stephanie Stadler controls the sound board In
Old Main Auditorium.

Theater needs space
By David Neff
Staff Writer

To.say that the theater and dance department iE
limited in usable space would be a gross understatement, N .B. East, chairman, said.
"Theater is one of the few departments on campus
that doee not have.space to teach," East said. "We
have to beg, borrow and steal apace for clauee."
Alao, the number and type of productions presented by the department are limited, East said.
The dance department also has limited and poor
facilities to work with. Eut -.aid.
Floor space in Old Main Auditorium ia also poor for
dance, East said. Becauae aeta are built on stage,
dance groups can't work there, he said. Also, the
stage apace ia too small for dancers to work with
when they can get acceu, he said.
Alternate facilities for theater and dance productions do not exist on campus, East said. "If Old Main
burned down tonight, we would have no place to
produce plays," he said.
.
_
Ralph Burgard, apace consultant hired by the
Board of Regents to study apace needa for a new arts
building, ia looking at the pouible ownership of the
Keith-Albee Theater by the university to fill the
needa of the theater department, East_said.
However, East doee not believe the Keith could be
used by the theater and dance department.

Dr. Jame, McWhorter leacll a conducting clau In a room In Smith Music Hall.

Staff photo by Sue Wlnnell

Art department spread across camp~s-·
By David Neff
Staff Writer

Lack ofspace ia the greatest problem facing the art
department, Dr.June Kilgore, department chairman,
said.
The art department cureently has studios in Smith
Hall, sculpture and ceramics studios on 20th street
and weaving studios on the third floor of Old Main,
Kilgore said.

''There just ia no· apace for teaching," she said.
"Classes are shoved into any epacewe can find. "The
new building on 20th street ia· a temporary facility
and ia overcrowded, she said. The weaving studio in
Old Main has no-apace for teaching and also presents
a health problem due to th~ air bom dust and fibers,

Kilgore said.
Because of the space problems, the art programs
have gone about as far as po88ible with the present
facilities, Kilgore said.
·
"We would like to have a sequence of art history,''
she said. "But there ia no room for it. What will I do
with the teacher? Hang her out the window?"
"There is just no space to work on large projects.
My painting majors have to find other spaces to work
• in,'' Kilgore said.
"At some point you realize that you have gone as
far with a program until you get better facilities." •
The department could become even more crowded
in the future due to increased enrollment, Kilgore
said. Within the next five years the department
expects an increase of 30 percent.
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Former student hopes to rejoin team in spring_

Marshall ball-p layer quit .to go to Lebano~
"Spending Christmas over there last
Israelis and the Syrians or some of happened to the.Marines in Lebanon?'
" At that time there were only about 70 year is going to make jt so much better
their little terrorist groups."
Fuller said when he first got to Beirut dead. The death toll just kept going up. this year at home," Fuller said. "It
On Nov. 22, 1980 Huntington fresh- there really wa1m't much fighting I couldn't believe it. My first reaction makes you look at Christmas a lot difman Scott Fuller decided to give up a going-on. However, -t he day he arrived was to go call my squadron because I ferently when you spend it in a place
baseball scholarship at Marshall and was the day of the first car.bombing.- had a lot of friends over there that were like that. That's probably the hardest
time of the year to be in a battle zone
join the Navy as an air traffic con"lt shook the tower we were in, and controllers.
"The first report that I got was that like Lebanon, having to be away from
troller, oblivious to the fact that he that was about a mile away,'' he said.
would be serving three .and a half "If you've never heard the sound of'"B they blew the tower and everything. So your family like that."
Fuller said that it was really disgustmonths overseas in the b~ttle zone of bomb exploding, it is like no other I went down and called them (squadLebanon.
sound you will ever hear. It's not really ron friends) and they said that the air- ing on Christmas day when he walked .
port was fine and no one was hurt from by a factory that was playing ChristFuller, a third class petty officer up that loud, it's just a deafening thud.
mas songs. He said that it was really
for promotion, said he was stationed in
ironic because of all the Christmas
Little Creek, Va., in a tactical squadron
songs, they were playing " Silent
called "tac round 21," whicli stands for
Tactical Air Control Squadron, but '/ never lost any friend~ while I was actually in Night."
"The disgusting part about that was
spent the majority of his time at sea.
While at sea on an exercise in the Lebanon, but we were with a , Marine unit and we that it was probably the heaviest day
-, North Atlantic near Denmark in became really good friends.. . . they were the group of fighting $nd I could hear 'Silent
Night,' with nothing but bombs and
October 1982, Fuller said his squadron
·
gunfire in the background,'' Fuller
received orders to proceed to Lebanon. that the car bomb killed .
said.
"We had a task force already over
Scott Fuller
The worst thing that happened while
there. We spent 56 days at sea without
Fuller was in Lebanon, he recalled,
ever seeing land," he said. "We got to
was one day he watched the Israelis
Lebanon on Oct. 29, 1982 and stayed
"I would say the tower we were stay- our squadron. That relieved me . bomb an apartment building until
there until Feb. 15, 1983."
there was literally nothing left.
When Fuller got to Beirut, he had to ing in was under fire a few times,'' somewhat.
,
"There was a guy from Weat Virginia
"We could see everything,'' Fuller ·
stay at the Airport Tower, an interna- Fuller said. "We had tracers and stuff
tional civilian airport. The squadron go over the tower a number of times, over there jhat I was on the ship with, said.
"People were running out of the
was there to keep the air space safe for but never actually hit it. We had some· but I never did find out if he made it, or
building screaming, and as they ran
Marine helicop~rs to bring iti food, bullets and stuff go off the runway and where he is."
one or two times they shot at the ships.~
Even though the fighting originally aerou the grass, they were shot down,"
water and medical aid.
.
"I never lost any friends wliile I was began between the Moelems and the he said. .
"We were basically in a position
On March 22, Fuller returned to the
where we had the Syrians on our left actually in Lebanon, but we were with Christians, they are starting to come
· and the Israelies on our right. We h:ad a Marine amphibious unit and we together in an effort to get the Syrians U.S. and joined the Naval Reserves.
the best view of any body in Lebanon," became really good friends with them, and Iaraelis out of Lebanon, Fuller
He will be returning to Marshall for
because they would briqg us our _food said.,
the spring semester and says he's planhe said.
"I guess that it's g~ that the Mos- ning to play baseball again.
"There was one major road, called and when they would tly ua out to the.
"(Baseball) Coach (Jack) Cook told
the 'Sidon Road,' that was used to ships in helicopters we became really lems and Christians are coming
me he would give me a chance to play,"
transport, and we also had to watch close-.· ·
together now,'' he said.
"Nothing happened to us when I was
"The Lebanese people went out of Fuller said. "If l can. do as well as I
that road and report any battle activity
there, but the Marines went back after ·their way so many times just to try to hope to this season, maybe I'll get my
to our commanders.
"There was hardly a .day tha~ went a fiv~month leave and they were the make us feel at home. Like at'Christ- scholarship back. Coach Cook gave me
by that I didn't see a fightonthatroad. group that the car bomb killed in the mas, the Lebanese controllers we. a chance on a acholarship once and I
They bombed it evey day, but because barracks. ·
wor.ked with sent us Christmas cards,'' feel like I kind of let him down when I
"I was home on leave and I was lying he said. "They brought food to us all went into the Navy. I have to show him
there are so many factions in Lebanon,
we really couldn't tell who. was doing in bed.when my dad came in the door the time. The Lebanese people love the · now that I'm a better person. I have
grown up a lot,'' he said.
the bombing. I think·it was mostly the and said, 'Scott! Did you hear what Americans.
By Bryan Pyle

Staff writer

,

Student .body_president keeps bu·sy
By Mary Thoma• and
Jeanne Wells
Staff Writers

Very little in the life of Student
Body President Mike Queen has
....,been "normal" since he was elected
last April.
Queen said.sitting on 24 of the 44
student government and· faculty
committees makes him organize his
time.
·
"It gets p ~ hectic sometimes,"
Queen said: "but you have to. do
what you have to do."
Queen..-eaid he has only miBBed
about three meetings this year.
"Being student body president,''
he said, "I set up the meeting times
and rarely do they conflict with
other meetings· I have to attend." .
Comparing past student body
presidents ' responsibilities to
Queen's, Marc_E. Williams sat onfive c.ommittees and Jennifer K.
Fraley sat on four."I think it is wrong for him to sit
on so many committee," Fraley
said. "If I learned anything being
student body president, it was that
you need time for yourself."
She said the reason she delegated
the committee seats was to get more
people involved in SGA and help to
expand it.
"I wanted to let people know that
not just a few selected students ran

the SGA,'' Fraley said. "Yon have to .
Queen said he comes from a large ·
Italian family, and besides his
learn to say 'no' in this office." .
Previously, Queen said the reason
brother he also has twin sisters. He
said his family members are the
he sat on so many committees was
most important people in his life.
because he liked to keep tabs on the
all the committees and its members.,
"I want to get out of Huntington
as soon as I can so I can· go home,''
The committees on which Queen
sits deal with, among other things,
he said. "It's hard to leave a family
that's so close."
university government, legislative
action, political action, Greek life,
He said he was looking forward to
going home and spending time..with
student activities and university
personnel.
his family during Christmas.
Some of the committees in which
He said a typical Christmas Eve
the Alpha Tau Omega frfternity
for the Queen family is to gather at
,member is active include fhe Stuhis grandmother's with all his fam'd en t Government Association,
ily to go caroling.
Legislative Affairs, Young DemoQueen said his biggest goal ~ to
crats Association, Inter-Fraternity
become a succes,ful attorney and
Council, Green and White Week
live in Clarksburg.
1983 and search committees for a
· "My biggest dream is to be happnew president and football coach, to
ily married with children. At one
name a few.
time I had political ambitions but if
However,·Queen said he was not
politics is anything like student
using the office,to build a resume.
government, I wonder if it's not
"I don't like being, average so
what it's cracked up to be."
that's why I work so hard at my ,.
Queen said he still wants to be in
office," he said. "I think if I can
the legal profession, however.
change one policy th~t-will help atudents in some way, then my job is
"My Dad, brother, and I plan on•
opening a private security firm
definitely worth all its time."
when I get out of school,'' he said.
The Clarksburg junior's schedule
"I've worked since I was 12, and
will for~ him to miss an important
-· before that I delivered newspapers,''
engagement this week. He said
Thursday was his 21st birthday and
he said "My brother and I burned
garbage for five years. We almost
it will be the first time he has ever
worked our way up to assistant
spent his birthday away from his
manager.
twin brother, Marty. .

Student Body Pre1ldent Mike
Ouffn participate• In Green and
WhlteWffk
"My family has always made me
and my brother and sisters work for
everything we've got, " he said.
"They've never bought any of us a
car, but they've helped."
Queen said he is looking forward
to Christmas. "Once I hear Christmas music I want to go home more
and IJ\.Ore,'' he said. "Besides I still
believe in Sa~ta Claus."

.

l
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Letter-------------=-------------------'-tutional Board of Advisers that was recommendation aboutJones and send tion unleBB it was requested by the can-

From Page-1

fighting•witb the Board ofRegents last
spring trying to save Hayes."
According to the source, another letter was read to the committee and i\
was favorable toward Jones. "Those
two letters should have canceled each
other out, but obviously they didn't. I
think it is very sad that this has
occurred."
Letters of reference, not including
nominating letters, were requested
only about Jones and not about the
other 95 presidential applicants,
according to the source.
·
The source said that the opinions of
the search committee members associated with the university who favored
Jones -- administration, faculty
members and staff - did not carry
much weight.
.
,
"The institutional representatives
weren't persuasive enough to counteract the effects of that letter," the
source said.
More than a week before the search ·
committee reached its final decision,
Student Body Vice President Andy Brison asked Hayes to write a letter of

meetings in which Jones met with students, faculty members, staff members
and administrators, the provost
repeatedly praised Hayes, saying that
Marshall made great progress during
his tenure.
Although Jones was among the top
choices of all but one of the campus
constituencies, according to institutional representatives on the search
committee, he was not selected to
advance to the final stage ofthe search
process.
The search committee is composed
of the 11-member Institutional Board
of Advisers and six specially appointed
members-. Seven of the IBA members
were appointed by Hayes during his
tenure as president.
·
The 11 members of the IBA automatically became search committee
members when the group was formed
to find a new president.
,
"That (Hayes') letter had to have
some effect when those seven members
beard a letter like that from him," the
source said. "That was the same Insti-

Student dies in auto wreck
Andrew David Lacy,---20,- Kermit senior, died Sunday of injuri~s suffered iJl. an automobile
accident near Fort Gay, W.Va.,
according to Theresa Steppe, a
close friend of Lacy's. His father
wu also killed in the accident.
Lacy waa a Holderby Hall reeident and fire science technology
. major. Steppe said Lacy wu a

1981 honor arraduate of Kermit
High School, a member of the
Kermit Volunteer Ambulance
Service and Kermit Volunteer
Fire Department, of which his
father waa auistant fire chie!
According to Steppe, aurvivon
include his mother and one
brother. She said Lacy's diploma
will be awarded to his .family.

alendar
The W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism will have its annual
Christmas party today at 2 p.m.
in Smith Hall }½om 330. All journalism majors are invited.
International Student
Office has applications for
undergraduate non-immigrant
tuition awards for students who
have eamed at least 30 credit
hours at Marshall with a minimum 2.0 grade point average.
Deadline for submittin, applications is 4:30 p.m. today. For more
information contact Judy Assad
at 696-2379.
American State Government and Politics, Political
Science 202, section 203, ·was
omitted from the second semester
schedule. The course will be
offered at 6:30 on Monday nights
in Smith Hall Room 435. Jean
Lawson, a former Truman Scholar who bu worked with the
Advisory Commission on Intergo,vernmental Relations, will
teach the cl888.

.
All organizationa mtereeted
\

in publishing information in the
spring edition of"Group Scoops"
should aubmit ~ • • photos,
etc. to the Student Activities
Office by Friday, December 16.
For more information contact
Sabrina at 696-6770.
Pei Chi will sponsor a speech
delivered by Dr. Joe Wyant
entitled "Helpfol hints and inside
tip• on ~•king the Graduate
Record Exam" ai 3 p.m. today in
Harrie Hall Room 134.

it to a committee of student representatives who were to advise Student Body
President Michael Queen how he
should vote on the search committee.
Brison told members of the student
committee that Hayes declined to send
a letter of recommendation, Instead,
Hayes sent a letter explaining that it
was not proper to write a recommenda-

didate or the search committee.
Hayes explained in .writing that if
the letter were to oontain negative comments, it could reflect badly on him.
Brison told the committee ofstudent
representatives that Hayes urged the
group to '!read between the lines" to
understand what he meant.

Broadway play comes to MU
"Agnes of God," a recent hit play on
Broadway, will be presented at the
Keith-Albee Theater Jan. 25 by special
arrangement with the Marshall
Artists Series, according to Nancy P.
Hindsley, the series' coordinator.
The play iaJ not part ofthe series pro. gram, Hindsley said, but she decided to
sponsor it as an "extra" when she
learned its tour would bring it through
Huntington.
This coincidence, Hindsley said,
made it J)088ible to offer the show to the
public at an affol'dable price.
Hindsley said the play deals with the
controversy that ari8ee when a nun
has a baby at a convent. The Mother
Superior proclaims it a miracle, and a
sceptical doctor fries to prove
otherwise.
In epite of the potentially controversial subject matter, Hindsley said the
play is "not at all offensive to &Jlyone."
Becauae the show was not included
in· the series' budget, she said,, Marshall students will be charged $5
ad:iniui.on for balcony seats. Students
who want seats eleewhere muet pay the
full admieeion price of$17.50, Hindsley
eaid.
.
Tickets on Broadway are $36, she
eaid, making the performance here "a

fantastic opportunity to see a great
show at bargain prices."
The performance is not subsidized by
either student fees or contributions, as
are programs on the series, Hindsley
said.
"We've got to sell every ticket we can
sell," she said, "and we can't allow people to give a ticket to grandma or a
friend. We need every penny."
Hindsley said students who want the
$5 seats must show both an ID validated for the spring semester and an
activity card when they buy the ticket,
and again when they present their
ticket at the door.
Season subecribers to the seriee may
purchase a seat in the orchestra section
for $15 or a balcony eeat for$12, Hindsley said. No seats will be reaerved for
subscribers, she eaid, because the play
is not part of the regular artieq series.
However, ·youth under 17-yean-old
may purchase balcony seats for $7, she
said.
Tickets will be available in the Memorial Student1 Center Room 1W23
beginning Monday, Hindsley aaid,
between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. weekday,
until the day of the performance. The
office will be closed for the holidays
from Dec. 23 to Jan. 2, she said.

Former stl)den~ barted from campus
By Paul Canon
Staff Writer

.

11\&de harassing phone calls, but that to harue was the 1_9le
purpose and intent of the phone call in the fint place. Otlierwise this would be a violation of Mr. Thome'• right of free
epeecnguaranteed under the First Amendment."
Stolze said Thome's problem• with the university began
when he waa refused registration because of academic
ineligibility. He said Thome then wanted to audit cl888es,
but waa refused on the grounds he wu "socially unfit."
Acting President Sam E. Clagg said he was ordered by
Circuit Court Judge Alfred E. Ferguson to forward a memo
to all university ~dministrative staff, deans, and department chairmen directing anyone seeing Thome on campus,
or anyone receiving a phone call from him to contact the
president's office or university police.

A former Marshall student, convicted of making harassing phone calls to university employees, will face bond revocation if he calls university personnel or is seen on campus
before an appeal hearing, according to George Stolze, attorney for the former student.
Stolze said his client, Hillary J. Thome Jr. of Huntington,
is free on bond pending a hearing on a motion appealing the
verdict scheduled for Dec. 15. He said ifhis appeal is rejected
at that time Thome will be sentenced and could'face up to six
months in the Cabell County Jail. Stolze said ifthe appeal is
rejected he will make a motion to stay the sentence and
appeal the verdict to the West Virginia State Supreme Court.
I
"It is our contention that the state statute under which Mr.
Stolze said this was a condition Ferguson made in continThorne was convicted is unoonstitutional and a violation of uing Thome's bond and ifit is violated Thome will be jailed
his First Amendment rights,'' Stolze said.
until his appeal is heard or denied by the State Supreme
"We believe it must.be proven not only that Mr. Thome Court,
I

Classified
.For Rent
ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment just 2 blocks from
campus. 522-3187. Leave name
and number on answerphone.
EFF. 1, 4 BED. APTS. fantastic location for M.U. students. 2
bed. apt., 645 1/2 Adams Ave. quiet,
clean.and spacious. Call523-0460
or 529-6211.
RENTING BEDROOMS in furnished apartment near campus
for spring semester. Males preferably. Jody 525-1276.
FURNISHED 2 bedroom apartment for rent. Newly renovated,
all electric, w/ w carpet, 2 blocks

from campus, water paid $250
month. Phone 523-3265.
SOUTHSIDE EFFiCIENCY
apt. 910 9th Ave. $150 per month
includes utilities. 522-2416.
FOR RENT: two bedroom ,
shower, unfurnished, $200.00 &
Elect., $100.00 D.D., 522-8965.
635½8th St.
FURNJSHED APT.; Large
, one-bedroom apt. suitable for 2 or
3 students. Phone 525!7372.

Miscellaneous
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Spice Tree Apts. Sublease,
call Judy 5234212.

NEED RIDE to Florida for
Christmas? Call Kim 522-9223.
•.

WANTED: Male roommate for
spring semester. Off campus.
Call Dan, 529-4107.

' CURE FOR MUNCHIES discovered! See coqpons in the yellow pages of your Campus
Telephone Directory!

HUNGRY!! DISCOUNT deals
for pizza, french fries and more in
the yellow pages of your Campus
Telephone Directory.

......
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po.r ts
Huckabay worried H~rd might have letdown

Marshall goes from sky high to the MMI
By Lffkle Plnaon
Staff Writer

When Rick Huckabay was a high
school coach he once had a team that
won 71 straight games. But that
created a new set of problems.
"We were having a hard time not
being complacent," he said. '!It can get
to where you are trying not to lose."
Marshall's Thundering Herd has
won two straight games but Hucka·
bay, going into today's Marat-all Mem•
orial Invitational, is still a little
concerned with his team's practices.
"We haven't been real sharp this
week in practice," he said. "It's hard to ·
say who
start Friday, it will
depend on (I'hursday's) practice."
Early Thureday HuckabJtY said
there was only one player he felt sure
would start.
"Jeff Battle has had the best practices," he said. "He has done everything
that we have asked him to do. I tell the
players that the ones who play well in
practice· will start the games."
Huckabay thinks the reason his
team has not been sh~ this week was the letdown from Saturday's victory
overWVU.

,

will

"The team burned a tremendous
amount of energy in that game, both
mental and physical," Huckabay said.
"I- didn't realize how up for the game~
they were. They were able to keep it
from me during the week but they let it ·
all go when they took the court.
"I'm just glad we didn't.have a con•
ference game right after the WVU
game," he said.
.
History will verify Huckabay's rea•
son for concern. Three years ago after
• Marshall beat the Mountaineers for
the fint time, the Herd came home and
lost to SC foe, Davidaon. Three of this
year's aeniora, David Wade, LaVerne
Evan• and Sam Henry, were freehmen
on that year's team.
"I don't think we will have a letdown," Evans said. "It's all mental

Staff photo by Kevin Gergely

laVeme Ev• na, lhown here ecortng agalnet WVU, uld the Herd lhould not
have a letdown when It facff New Hampshire tonight In the flrat round of the
MMI. M• nhall 11 coming off an emotional win over WVU, ltl lntra-etate rtval
from Morgantown.

and I think we all know what we want
to do in this game."
Marshall'• first-round opponent will
be New Hampehire. The_Wildcats· are
1-3 on the seaaon after beating Rhode

lsland·Tueaday. •
"They are a big team that will be
slower than we are," Huckabay said.
"They do have a couple ofquick guards
though."

One of those guards, 6-foot-2 Al
McClain leads the team with a 23.0
point_per game average. He is joined in
the backcourt by 6-3 Todd Black.
The big man inside for the Wildcats
is 6-7 Dan Nolan, who averages 17.3
points and 6.3 rebounds a game.Nolan
is a senior but the other two 6-7 front•
court players, Dirk Koopman and Greg
Steel, are a freshman and sophomore
respectively. ·
"They are a young team but they
don't make a whole lot of mistakes,"
Huckabay said. •mey play a slow
brand of basketball so we will trying to
speed them up."
The New Hampshire coach, Gerry
Friel, gets a lot of respect from
Huckabay.
· . "He's been up there for 15 years so he
is somewhat of an institution," Hucka·
bay said.
The winner of the MU-UNH game
will go against the victor of the Idaho
St.,te-Texas Christian semifinal ,
which is s~heduled for 6:30 p.m.
TCU is 3-2 on the season after losing
to West Texas State Tuesday. The
Homed F.roga won two games in last
year's Natfonal Invitation} Tourna·
ment but graduated eight players fron
that team. Only Dennis Nutt, 6-2
guard, returned to this year's team
with some experience as a starter.
The coach of TCU is Jim Killings•
worth, who is making his fourth trip to
the tournament. Twice he brought
Idaho State and once he led Oklahoma
State in the event.
The latter team tripped up Marshall
99-87 in the 1977 semifinals.
TCU's opponent, Idaho State, 3-2,
will have a wealth of experience, with
four seniors and a junior in the starting
lineup.
Net Re• ulta: Evans lead the team
with 37 points and 18 rebounds... Lester Rowe, who was throw out of the
MU-WVU game for fighting, had a
ref.8at performan Wedneaday againat
Robert Morris when he was ejec1e<i
with 2:33 remaining. ~,,,..----

·,

Pay_sufficient, committee member says
By Tom AlulH and
Ec:lgar Slmpaon

Jim Garner, athletic director at Appalachain State University, said Stevena had appli~ for the head coaching job
at his school last year, but waa turned down.
Garner said the reported $40,000 offered for Marshall's
position was average or higher for the Southern Conference.
"I don't see any reason why Marshall can't hire a quality
coach with that salary," he •~d.

Bart Andrewa, a member ofthe aearch committee to aelect
Sonny Randie's aucceuor as head football coach at Marshall, aaid the aalary isaue has not been a negative point for
the majority of candidates interviewed for the poaition.
"To the· beet of my knowledge it haan't been a factor,"
Tom Joynes, atheltic.,director at Virginia Military InstiAn~ew•, who is alao the chain,ian of the Big Green Sebo- . tute, qreed that the salary was probably "in the middle of
lanhip Foundation, aaid.
the road" for the SC.
However, he said the salary was below what a proven
"I 88811me they wouldn't even come up here for interviews
Division 1-A coach might expect.
:
if the salary wasn't satisfactory," he said. .
"But
for
a
young
coach
that
has
never
held
a
head
coach·Reportedly, the next coach at Marahall will receive
ing job, the salary is certainly aufticient," he said.
•
$40,000. Randle'& salary was $45,192.
Reportedly three candidates were interviewed yesterday
Gary Stevena, offensive coordinator at the University of .with
four more expected today. Athletic Director Dr. Lynn~J.
l Miami, recently wi~hmew hia name froD\ consideration Snyder
said the interviewing ·process would conclude today.
.. after
being
interviewed
'in
'Huntington.
~.
' .
A coach is expected to be named beforethe:Chria~aa break.
·· Steventi said the total package·offered was not financially
George Wheeler, defensive coordinator with the New Jer•
sufficient for him to leave hii'thr~year job at Miami. Stevens is a former aaaistant ·c oach at West Virginia University. sey Generals of the USFL; Stan Parrish, quarterback coach
at Purdue and Stevens are thoee known to have been on ·
"It would -have been
a big
.
. s'acrifice," he. said.
campus for interviews. Others expected to be intervie~ed
Andrews, said Stevena "was certainly qualified for the job are Larry Coyer, defensive coordinator with the Michigan
but we have many which are likewise qualified. We're sorry · Panthers of the USFL; Tommy Groom and Reggie Oliv~r.
to lose an applicant over a money issue but we feel we have Marshall aaaiatant coaches; Bob Lutz, head coach at Iron·
\ enough qualified candidates that hjs withdrawal will not be tori High School and Wright Anderson, h.ead coach at Elon
, detpmental
to •the program."
College in North
Carolina.... ., - - \ '
- .
.-. '----... • • •
· -••
,..
•....'!_
., •

.

~

Racquetball club
proposed at MU
By Andy Moore
Staff Writer

A proposal for the development
of a racquetball club for the Marah all community has been
announced by Kathy Anderson,
intramurl}l activitiee supervisor.
"I think there will be a lot of
interest ' in the club," Anderson
said. "I've already had several
people ·contact me about it."
If created, the club will have
tournaments among the campus
co~uility, ·set up pract"ic,, ache-'_
· dules and play other achoola with
racquetball clubs, such as Ohio
Sta~e and Pen~ State, she said.
The only stipulation-for a club
to function on campus, ia that .
.there- be officers elected (president, vice president, secretary
and treasurer).
,
The· raquetball club will be an
organization that .w ill let anyone
inter~ted i_n the •port become a
member, Anderaon a~d.
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Tae Kwon Do
Professor keeps 'ancient oriental art' afoot on M~rshaU's campus
By Jeff Seager ,
Staff Writer

When a martial arts club sends only two members
to a national tournament, and both.come away with

first and second place trophies in their division,
somebody must be doing something right.
Dr. Chong Y. Kim is a professor of economics at
Marshall, but he also instructs the Marshall Tae
Kwon Do Club in the rudiments of a 1300-year-old
martial art.
The club was founded by Kim in 1977, he said, "to
transfer my skills in an ancient Oriental art directly
to American people." He estimated he has since
trained 350 to 400 students in the art of self-defense.
The name Tae Kwon Do is derived from the Korean
"Tae," to kick or smash with the feet; "Kwon," to
punch or destroy with the hand or fist; and "Do," a
way or method, Kim said. It is distinguished from
most other martial arts, he said, by its emphasis on
kicking and free fighting techniques.
Under hie instruction, two newcomers to the art
studied and practiced their techniquee for three
months, Kim said, then traveled to Canton, Ohio, on
Nov. 12 to repreeent the club in the 1983 National
Open Tournament.
Jeff Polen, Parkersburg senior, walked away with
a second place trophy in the fighting competition and
another in the "forms," or choreographed
movements.
John Davis, a student at St. Mary'• school ofnuning, took first place in the forms.
Ki:Qi said he was "particularly surprised" the two
did so well in their first tournament experience.
Usually, about 20 students represent a school or
club, Kim said, but this time only Polen and Davis
could travel to the meet.
Both atudents competed as white belt•, the
beginner's rank, but Polen was classified as heavyweight and Davis aa lightweight, Polen aaid.
About 320 people participated in the tournament,
according to officials, representing various forms of
karate and kung-fu, as well as Tae Kwon Do.
"Everything was organized really well,'' Polen
said. "It was a well-run tournament and a good
experience."
Fighting waa limited to one two-minute round per
match, with points scored by landing ~Iowa to an
opponent'• body, according to Polen. In the event
that neither contender had scored the three points
needed to win at the end of two minutes, the leader
was declared winner, he • aid.
Polen • aid the matche1t emphuized • peed and
technique.
"The beet thina to do is to get out there and throw
techniquea, score point• and get it over with quick,"
he said.

Snyder sees
bright side
in TV failure
Despit.e the falling through of the
regular-seuon Southern Conference
baaketball television package, Athletic
Director Lynn J. Snyder said there is a
bright side.
"We do have a package aet for the
tou_rnament," he said.
·
·
Snyder uid the television deal collapaed becauae the campaign for
advertiaing revenue waa started too
late.
"Mf?A of the coinpaniell the conference approached had ahudy bad«eted
their advertieing dollara tor that quar-

ter," he aaicl.

.

However, he • aid ofllcialil at the variou achoobl in the conlennce were
optuniatic that the aame kind of package coald be put topther nest year.

Snyder Aid the detan. of televiaed
Manh-11 aramea were not yet fina&ed,
but he incli,cated that aeveral gamee
durina the aeaeon would be telriued
either through local atationa or a
ft8iqnal Qetwork., .

Jeff Polan defenda against a back pivot kick

thrown by John Davia. Both won trophlH In their

dlvlelona at a recent national toumament.

Both students said they enjoyed the competitive
experience, as well as the continuing atudy of Tae
Kwon Do.

"Next match, we'll be there,'' he said.
.
Anyone may join the club at any ti~e. Kim said, by
contacting him at hia office in Corbly Hall or the
club'• advisor, Dr. Michael Trulson, at 429-1308. Student. and others intereet.ed in Tae Kwon Do are welcome at the club's practice•, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Mondays and Thursday• at Henderson Center Room
2003, Kim said.

"Once you feel the rewarda of it, it's hard to get
away from it," Davis aaid. "It make• you come
together as a better person; mind and body work
together, and it give• you a aense of confidence."

-----Religious Directory
Norway Awenue Olun:h of Chrlll: John '(ti.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Bilggett, Cilmpus Minister. 1'400 Norw.iy Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (office); Cilmpus Minister 5239233.

Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sund.iy
Worship 10:30 a.m. & ·6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
· Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
'JW37.'
Transportation: C..H 523-9233 for Viln pickup points.

CJtardl of Cod of Pl'ophe'}: Rev. Billy It
Milson. 2225 8th Ave. Phone 523-82116 or
523-3'tll Weekly Services: Sund.iy School
10:00 a.m.; Sunday Morning Wonhip 11:00

a.m.; Wednesday Prayer Service7:00 p.m.;
Sunday Worship Service 7:00 p.m.; Friday
Young People's Service7:00p.m. Transportation provided if needed.
Crace Gospel Cltardla Rev. William J.
Rudd. AsshlMlt hstor Ludy Shepard. 1159
Adams Aveflue. Phone 522-l&lS.
.
Weeltly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6 .
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Transportation: Church bus. . .
rMI ....,_
Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.

eonp•••u

Phone 522-2980.

•

Weekly Services: Friday 7: 5p.m.; Saturd.iy
9 a.m.; Sund.iy 9 a;m. .
.
·
llnl Unlled Me•INIII a.-,dla Rev. Franl
E. Boumer. ASiOdatt Rev. Paul Olppolito.
Pam Lamb, OireaorofYouth Mln~and

\

Christian Education. 112-4 Fifth Avenue.
Phone 522-0357.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:-45 a.m.
Transportation: call 522-0357 by 5 p.m.
Friday.

Good News lapdlt Churdu Rev. Tom
Owens. 2128 Fifth Avenue, Phone 523-3057.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 10 a.m.;
Morning Wonhip 11 a.m.; Evening Wor•
ship 7 p.m.; Mid--k service Wednesday •
7p.m.

fifth A.-e lapdll: Dr. !l,F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0IIS.
Weekly Services:.Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:lOp.m.
. ·
Transportation: Sundays 9:211 a.m. and
10:211 a.m.

llnl

,._.,eerlall:

Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Donnetl, _ltev.
· Donald Weillein, 1015 Fifth Avenue. Ph~
523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday Collese and
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship .
10:50 a.m.; 1uAday snack supper and dfsa,ssion groups 6 p.m.
Transportation: C..11 fOf' more information.

Liu u.lled Me.'aAli Rev. Joseph N.
Geipr. Associate Rev. Thomas Duncan. 7th
Ave. and 20th St. Phone 525-8336.
~ l y Servkel: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
St.

Wonhip 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday 5:30 p.m.
Fellowship dinner (every Wednesday); 6:15
p.m. Bible Study.
Transportation : Call church office if
needed.
John-a ~ a l United Methoclht: Dr.
F. Emerson Wood. Associates Rev. Ralph G.
Sager, Jr.; Rev. Melvin F. Jolliff; Rev. D.
Richard Harrold. Fifth Avenue and Tenth
Street. Phone 525-8116.
Weekly Services: Sunday8: 5a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m.
ManNII Catholk CORNIIUnlly (Ne•Cenler)1 Father James Kirchner. Associate
Tim Bradford. 1609 Fifth Avenue. Phone
525-4618.
Weekly Services: Maue,..Sunday 8:30 a.m.
& 11 a.m.; Monday&Wednesday9:10p.m.;
Thursday p.m:; Friday noon. Wednesday
Bible study 8 p.m.; Monday
Association I p.m.; Prayer room open daffy.

•

•

_,,,.,

_

Newman

Twee.di._...,.. a..dtt Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
WH,ldy Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;

Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: C..U if needed.
....,._. P,al,,te,._<1,_du Dr. R. Jackson Hasa. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 5221671.
Weekly Services: Sunday sc:hool 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7p.m.
·
·

_,,.

..
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And the envelopes please...
That time of year has rolled around head coaching job may still be his.
once again. I'm going to name the
The SEEING-EYE DOG Award -winners of various awards in sports for Given to most basketball referees who
performances above and beyond the do Marshall's men's and women's
call of duty during 1983.
·
games. I hear they've scheduled Stevie
The envelopes, please:
Wonder to do one in 1984.
The BOY, WE PICKED THE
TheGOTOHELL,GALECATLETT
WRONG DAY TO PLAY THEM' Award - There was a tie for this one,
Award - The VMI football team, when between ex-WVU player Tim Austin,
they got destroyed by a fired-up Thund- and the Marshall University student
ering Herd squad, 56-7.
. body.
The OOPS, WE'VE ACCIDENTLY
The GO TO HELL, TIM AUSTIN
LOST NINETY THOUSAND BUCKS Award -- Another tie. Between Gale
Award - To Lynn Snyder and his A Catlett, and the Marshall University
Team of bookkeepers. Way to go guys. student body.
The SHA-NA-NA-NA, SHA-NA-NAThe I DON'T GET NO RESPECT
NA, HEY-HEY-HEY, GOODBYE Award-- CoachJudySoutharJandthe
Award - Sonny Randle gets this one. Marshall Women's basketball team.
Although his record was dismal, the Rodney Dangerfield's got nothing on
improvement he brought to MU foot- this bunch. They play a good brand of
ball may indicate he got the shaft.
ball, yet very few people make the
The I CAN'T TAKE A HINT Award effort to see them play.
-- Once again to Mr. Randle, because he
The THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE
keeps lookingintopossibilitiesthatthe HOME Award - Another one to the

women's B-Ball team. Through some
crafty scheduling, an_d some lucky
breaks, they play their first seven
g_a mes in friendly. Henderson Center.
The PUTTIN' ON THE RITZ Award
-- Coaches Rick Huckabay, Henry
Dickerson, Dan Bell, and J ohhny
Lyles win this one, for looking spiffy in
tuxedos.

Kennie
Bass '""' I

shall soccer team. For starting fast and
ending slow. (Although they did have a
The HEY LESTER ROWE, IN very tough schedule.)
YOUR FACE, AND SIT DOWN ,
And finally,
CHUMP Award - Jeff Richardson is
.T he W.'E 'VE GOT TO COVER
the recipient for his rejection of one of EVERY SPORTS EVENT FAIRLY
Mr. Rowe's slam-dunk attempts.
AND ACCURATELY, EVEN IF NO
ONE REALLY CARES ABOUT

The MY MICKEY MOUSE WATCH
IS RIGHT ON TIME Award - Ticket
Office manager Joe Wortham, for not
opening his doors one second before he
said he would.
The EL FOLDO Award --To the Mar-

UNDERWATER BASKET-WEAVING
TOURNAM~ Award - To sports
editor Tom Aluise and my co-workers on
The Parthenon sports staff for doing a
good job in covering all sports, even the
s<H:alled "minor·ones."

Southard . says Her ... d must play better
By BIii Dursteln
StaH Writer

Coming off a 65-53 win over GJen ville
State, women's basketball coach Judy
Southard said she believes her squad
must play better, as it prepares for a
1:30 Saturday game in the Henderson
Center against North Carolina A&T.
"A win is a win," Southard said.
"But we are not playing well right
now."
Paintsville, Ky., sophomore Karen
Pelphrey led the Her...d with 12 points,
while Grayson, Ky., junior ·Kelli Cro-

mer added 10.
MU led by 10 points for most of the
first half until a late run by the Lady
Pioneers cut the lead to 34-27 at the
half.
The Her...d continued its sluggish
play in the second half, never leading
by more than l3 points.
"The level of competition in the next
four games will be much different,"
Southard said. "There's no way we can
play like this and expect to win."
Lisa Pruner, Marshall's leading
rebounder from last season, and Franseda Gunn pulled down 11 rebounds

apiece and, Tywanda Abercrombie dished out 10 assists.
Tina Burkhammer paced Glenville
with 12 points..
~
·"I am concerned," Southard said.
"We just have not come out of the
blocks and run over some teams."
She said practices may be- changed
in order to help the Her...d prepare for
Saturday's contest.
uwe are going to work on execution
during practices, especially on
offense," she said.
Southard said she plans to scout
North Carolina A&T tonight, when it

plays West Virginia State.
"We know they're big, fast, and that
they can jump out of the gym," she
said. "They'll play a pressure man-toman defense, and they have real good
speed."

After the game Saturday, the Her... d
will take its act on the road for the first
time this season, when it plays the
Morehead State Eagles in Morehead,
Ky.
The game will be a homecoming for
the Her ... d's all-time assist leader
Karla .May, who played at Morehead's
Rowen County High School.

HUNTINGTON TRUST is pleased to announce that funds are available to assist
qualified college and graduate students with the cost of higher education. Qualifed
students may receive up to $2,500 for undergraduate studies .and up to $5,000 for
gra~uate studies.
Please see Jane Shaver, or call her at 529-3021 tor further information about the
guaranteed student loan program at Huntington Trust.
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HUNTINGTON
TRUST
1050 Fourth Ave.

(304) 529-~021
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